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Then, now and in the future
BYLCol CI Fitzpatrick

An ocean away from Canada's
shores, just I4 years into the 20th
Century, seems like a curious place
for a country's military aviation
history to take roots.

It's even more mystifying to
realize that Canada didn't even have
an air force at the time.

Whatever the factors-- Canada's
broad expanses, its inhospitable

• climate or the mettle of its young
men -- it is high over the muddy and
bloody battlefields of First World
War Europe that today's Air Com
mand and its predecessor, the Royal
Canadian Air Force, directly trace
their ancestry.
During that war it has been

estimated that more than 23,000
young Candians served in Britain's
Royal Flying Corps, making up
about one-quarter of its com
plement. Still other Canadians ser-
ved in that country's Royal Naval
Air Service at the time.
They went on to establish world

renowned reputations in the air
war in Europe, winning 800
decorations. Included were three
Victoria Crosses, Britain's highest
award for valour. Statistics list
1,388 killed and 1,130 wounded in
operations.
About another5 years were to

pass after the end of the 1914-18 war
before the official formation of the
RCAF was to come about, on April
1, 1924. The event would have oc
curred about 15 years earlier had
pioneer aviator J.A.D. McCurdy
had his way.

On February 23, 1909, Maritimer
McCurdy made history by taking to
the air in his flimsy Silver Dart air
craft, from the icy patches of the
tiny Cape Breton village of Bad
deck, N.S. Observing from the
ground was the aircraft's builder,
telephone inventor Alexander
Graham Bell. The event marked the
first powered flight in the British
Empire. It was just over five years
earlier that man first had achieved
mechanical flight, December 17,
1903, when Orville Wright went air
borne at Kitty Hawk, South
Carolina.

After the Baddeck feat, McCurdy
tried to interest the Canadian
government in the military
possibilities of the airplane, but the
proposal was declined. It was the
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caring up for War -- Two years
before the outbreak of the Second
World War in 1939, with the rapid
deterioration of the political
situation in Europe, the RCAF was
gven the added resources to begin
growing into a world-class air force.
In the next half-dozen years or so, it
was to expand to become the fourth
largest among the Allied air powers.

At its high point, it had
mushroomed to a strength of
249,662 men and women, with.a..cc....ca.a.ciao....a.a...a~a.aa......sos or».sis-scan»

sary of the Air Force by raising the new Air Command flag in a third -- having served overseas.
ceremony held 1 April 1984. Meanwhile, back in Canada the

RCAF was training thousands of
mation of a non-permanent, non- Allied airmen under the British
professional air force, under the Commonwealth Air Training Plan
administration of the Air Board. It at dozens of air tations across the
had a provisional establishment of country.
1,340 officers and 3,905 men, but RCAF losses during the Second
no affiliation with the military. World War mounted to 17,100
The first positive step towards the il!ed; decoration were earned by

establishment of a regular air force 8,000 airmen, again including three

followed on June 28, 1922, when the victoria Crosses.
National Defence Act was passed. It conversion to peacetime status
was to incorporate the Departments began with the end of the war in
of Militia and Defence, Naval Ser- 1945, but it was short-lived. With
vice and the Air Board. The the recognition of Communism
Canadian air force was placed under emerging as a threat in 1948, a new
a director, responsible to the ar- build-up of Canada's lavy, Army
my's Chief of the General Staff, to and Air Force began.
control both civil and military This threat manifested itself in
aeronautics. June, 1950, when North Korea at-

Lift-Off -- Slightly more than I tacked South Korea. Later, China
years later, on April 1, 1924, the joined the North Koreans in the
Royal Canadian Air Force came in- campaign. Opposing them in due
to being, with the motto "Per Ar- course was a United Nations
dua ad Astra'' (through adversity to member force, and the undeclared
the stars). It had been a long, but war became known as the U.N.
successful, struggle for the many Operations in Korea.
proponents of military air power in The RCAF supported the in-
Canada. volvement of Canada and its U.N.
The RCAF eventually was to gain allies in an airlift role across the

independent status about 14 years continued onpage l2

first attempt of several to add a
third dimension to Canada's defen
ce forces, then comprised of a small
navy and army. Progress was to be
frustratingly slow in the next decade
and a half.
The spark was revived tem

porarily during the First World
War. At the time it was considered
that attitude and opinion in Canada
and overseas favoured the for
mation of a distinctly Canadian air
force. The Canadian public had
become conscious of the important,
if unsung, role their flyers were
playing in the European air war.

With the end of the 1914-18 war,
hopes for the formation of a
Canadian air force diminished
rapidly. About six months later, to
regulate and control growing
aviation activities in Canada, the
Canadian government moved to
form an organization called the Air
Board.

Aviation was on the move in
Canada, and it was only8 months
later, February 18, 1920, that an or
der-in-council authorized the for-
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Ottawa -- The Canadian Forces
precision flight demonstration team
'The Snowbirds' soar into their 14th
year of operation in April. Some 68
performances are planned across
Canada and the U.S. during 1984,
including the annual Canada Day
show in Ottawa and a special per
formance at Baddeck, N.S. marking
the 75th anniversary of powered
flight in the Commonwealth.
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Canadian astronauts
named as crew and
backup for October

space mission
The Honourable Donald J. John- phenomena and will also have

ston, Minister of State for Science frequent practice periods to become
and Technology and for Economic proficient in the operation of ex
and Regional Development, an- perimental equipment.
nounced the names of the Canadian Shuttle Crew Training -- Shuttle
crew member and backup for the crew training has already begun
October 24, 1984, mission of Space with lectures in Canada and will be
Shuttle Discovery and released the followed by visits to the Johnson
details of the experimental package to Space Center, Houston, Texas,
be flown on that flight. during July, august and September,

Marc Garneau is the crew mem- with brief periods also spent at the
ber for the mission and Bob Thirsk Kennedy Space Center, Cape
is the backup. Canaveral, Florida. Some visits to
Garneau and Thirsk were chosen JSC and KSC will take place during

from the six-member Canadian actual shuttle missions.
Space Team selected in December The intensive summer training
1983. ' will include lectures and demon-
The training program for the two strations involving shuttle system

Canadian astronauts chosen as trainers, zero-gravity parabolic
prime and alternate for the October, trajectory aircraft flights and par-
1984, mission will be accelerated, ticipation in mission simulations.
although all six of the Space Team The Canadian astronauts will
will continue to participate in many return home periodically during this
of the classes and training exercises period to continue their Canadian
as a group. Training has two prin- training as payload specialists. The
cipal subdivisions: entire orbiter crew for Mission 51-A
Canadian Training -- The payload will be located at KSC for most of

specialists will work to become ex- the 10-day period preceding the
pert in the theory and operation of launch.
the Canadian experiments on During all of this time, the
Mission 51-A. Most of this training remaining four Canadian astronaut
will take place in Canada between will support the development of
now and the end of June. It will equipment and procedures for their
consist of experiment development colleagues preparing for the Oe
and familiarization, lectures and tober 24 flight. They will also con
study in Ottawa and visits to tinue their own training and will be
aviation medicine facilities in Mon- heavily involved in the development
treal and Toronto. There, the crew and refinement of the experiment
will become familiar with high- to be flown on the 1985 and 1986
altitude flight and motion sickness missions.

arc
Garneau
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Section News

Demon

Rumours, rumours, and more
lies. How can you tell that it's
posting season again. Nav's and
pilots are scurring around, trying to
find out who the CO of the day is,
so they can put a buzz in his ear
about not being posted to Green
wood. Trouble is, the regular CO
hasn't been around lately, the XO is
on holidays, the SOpsO is still
working on his house, no one knows
the new combination to the DIAC
to get to see the SMCSO, and every
other Major on squadron won't
make a decision knowing full well,
one of the aforementioned is going
to change it when they get back.
This has led to Lieutenants and
Captains starting their own rumours
about staying in Comox in
definitely, or even talking about
revisits to Australia and Japan.
Speaking of points down under,

Crew 5 finally returned from their
all expense paid vacation (complete
with tans, smiling faces, and enor
mous debts) to Hawaii, Fiji,
Australia, New Zealand, and Tahiti.
As soon as they had landed in
Australia, the aircraft was groun-
ded, and the partyinginstantly went
into motion. Beer and sun tanning
was the order of the day. Mixed in
with all the festivities though, was a
course for all crew leads, and some
operational flights with the Aussies
on their P3-C's. Word has it that the
stories are all true - the Aussies en
joy their beer - in copious quan
tities. Summed up, they work hard
and play hard - is there any other
way? The official report has been
submitted and consists of nothing
but superlatives. to paraphrase
Winston Churchill, "Never before
have so many envied, so few, for
doing so little, with so much, so far
away, for so long".

Fred Bishop and Crew 6 (or is it
Dave Wright and Crew - who knows
these days?) are gearing up for the
Canadian ASW Competition in
early May. Fred said that he bowed
out of the EW Course in
Oberamergau because of the com
petition, but gave the slot to LCol
Cott from 409 Squadron. Fred was
overheard about not being able to
handle so many swans in so short a
time, the biggest being announced
last week as he heads into the
SStandO job in June. He replaces
D.J. Newman who feels that he's
been on a swan for the past year (ha,
ha).
Hats go off to the Demon Hockey

Team who made it to the Inter-Sec
tion Hockey Championships but
lost to MSE in the final minutes of
the game. It was felt that MSE had a
good team (but nothing exceptional)
except for a luck-sack goalie who
·should have received the MVP
award. Well done guys - maybe next
'year??

Things were pretty slow around
the squadron in the past 2 weeks.
' With aircraft grounded, flights were
·few and far between and changes to
the crew board were numerous, as
people jockeyed for positions just to
fly on pilot trainers. However, this
·meant that several members could
attend the 60th RCAFMess Dinner.
•When asked the next day whether a
good time was had by all, most an
swers were ''I must have - my head
hurts so much this morning''.

The squadron mugged out Sgts
Tony Ruthven & AI Derocher, PO2
Hank Verdenhalven (is it spelt right
Hank) and MCpl Bob Racine. To all
of you, cheers, and hope your livers

hold out. , ''Moose''
Update on Brian

Weatherly. Moose is back in Comox
and has astounded all doctors by
pulling through a rough go. Guess
that's why his nickname is ap-
propriate. He's able to see a tew
visitors as long as they aren't 25 and
blonde. Keep it up Moose.
Well that's it for this issue. Good

hunting.
See Larry, I went easy on you (felt

you've been through enough lately).

•Doins

Fire
Plugs

407 SOR
We would like to welcome our

newest Demon, Pte Monic Clement,
who came to us from civvy street
where she decided that there really
was no life like it. Things have been
really quiet in the Orderly Room.
Well, who knows maybe things will
pick up when crew S returns from
Australia. It has been so quiet that
we even had two birthday parties.
One for Monie who is a part-time
model, so needless to say her cake
was done in the shape of a lady
modelling a dress. The other birth
day was Capt Rebeyka and we all
know what business he is into so we
don't have to tell you what his cake
was shaped like.
And then there's D'arcy; well

what can I say? He recently ex
perienced a little extra cash on hand
so he went out and bought himself a
new "Big Black Car" with a plush
interior (so this is how you impress
the girls, eh Darcy?). Sgt Stegman is
dreaming about the Lotto 649
million dollar jackpots hoping to
win the big one, aside from boycot
ting the canteen for the increase in
hot dogs by 10 cents. Don't worry
Gary, some day you'll get a posting.
There is a rumour going around that
Maj Challender had to replace the
back tire on his bicycle from taking
out his PER frustrations on his
bicycle (the poor thing). It only took
him 5 minutes to get to work from
his home on Bambrick ·Place. Cpl
Melanie Schall had a busy month
with going to Holberg for the Ser
servicewomen's Bowling Regionals;
Comox won the Regionals for the
fourth year in a row. And speaking
of Maj Challender and Sgt
Stegman, they have just returned
from a visit to DHist in Ottawa
where Maj C was checking out cob
webs and dartboards while touring
the neighbourhood. Upon com
pletion of his tour Maj C had no
problem defeating the local yokels
at their own game of darts.

VP407 SAMO SECTIONNEWS

AMCRO
As I write this column on 26 Mar

ch, the big item of the day in Log
Control is that Marilyn's husband
arrives back from Australia tonight,
or at least he had better, eh
Marilyn? Bill is back to work today
after a week of leave and once again
Jim is breathing a sigh of relief and
wondering why it is that everything
seems to go wrong while Bill is
away.
Maj Caddey had another one of

his frequent trips to Nova Scotia to
discuss engine problems. He is there
so often that it's rumoured that he is
going to be posted there to save the
CF travelling expenses. Guess
nobody reads this column as I
haven't been fed any juicy items on
Kathy orAlison as I requested in my
last column. If you want a real
bargain on a 21 foot boat though,
see Kathy. Nothing new on the
Chief except that he's really prac
ticing up on his French getting ready
for Baggotville.

Spring is finally here and with
that, summer can not be that far
away. This summer in the Fire Hall
is going to be a busy one, posting
wise as we are losing eleven people.
They are going to places stretching
from Winnipeg to Europe and to
Sea. Good luck to them all.
Our spring ball is coming up in

May and that should be a good time
for all but with all the people who
are going, I hope that their speeches
are not too long.
The Fire Hall would like to

congratulate MCpl Evans and Cpl
McGhee on their recent promotions.

One in ten fires of known causes is of
electrical origin. With this in mind
here are a few safety hints. Inspect
cords and plugs as they may be

As a welcoming gesture, the SAMO
gave a sports day and Rick's first
day was spent taking pictures of the
event. We still haven't figured out
how Marylins Marauders beat us.
Of course in servicing 3 crew is still
on top. All in all, the photo section
is doing fine except for Sgt Price
who still thinks he could have

summer and Kyle is wondering why fished first in the BTSO Bonspiel.
he never realized how busy Research Everyone who went on the
was when he was in Servicing. Wally cayadron Ski Day at y,[
islooking forward to retirement and . . (9y m
wondering why we had to ha Washington thoroughly cnioyea the] l5 [hp
many engine and prop problems ~, day - even WO Bourne who spent
his last few months of service. much of the time facing the sky.
u he FsR 4er»rm»en a to r Paws for me er« outdoorors] 33a£0n @rng

things are happening. Gary has been day we should invite the BMetO. ,~;;,',
told that he is not being returned to March 6 was a good day for
California and Reg went to Mon. members of the photo trade. That
treal the other day to discuss the as the day we all gathered at the
many new positions Canadair is of. Leeward to wish Wojtek Bok and
fering him seeing his contract here j vife Joanne ''Bon Voyage''. He will
finished. Darlene is trying to figure te taking his technical skills to
out ways of spending her husband' AETE in ''Cool Pool''.
$500.00 suggestion award and Denis Well that's about all for this time
is still trying to figure out how to «cept for this reminder, ''If you
move his pet rock over to Gull Ave, haven't heard a good rumour by
for safe keeping. 000 hours start one".
The AMCRO has been told that iO. 3 SERVICING CREW

he is posted to Base this summer and 407 Squadron Ski Day was a
Gene's main thought when he ««mashing success, except for the ad
contemplating his navel is ''where j dition of Steve Adamson's name to
my next job going to be". the ever growing injury list.
Last but not least is Grg, wh Although the visibility at times was

gets his kicks out of peventing near zero, most of us came down the
AMCRO from sending lim nasty mountain in one piece. Special men
mail on the computer. tion must go to Jim Ruth for
The main problem we luve now is keeping a stiff upper lip, especially

trying to figure out howe can en. when biting all those tree branches
sure that we don't win thmext spor- that somehow got in his way. And
ts tabloid seeing the Bss decided let us not forget those last minute
that the winning tean has to efforts of JeffGrover, up above, on
organize the next event. Linton's Loop. He rallied back for
DIACMAINT/TRAINING two last runs late in the afternoon,
DIAC' is back to more main. but rumour has it that he will never

tenance than training ascourse 84q be the same.
Display and Controls is completed A second 407 Squadron Sports
and instructors are now main- Day was held recently and once
tainers: not for long however, as the again the AMCRO team nudged
Fast Time Analysis Syems Course out a servicing crew for first place.
Phase B starts at the endofApril. The addition of judges to oversee
The happy graduates of course the ten events did not prevent some

8401 were all from Greenwood. people from screaming ''fixed'' at
They were MCpl Tylor, MCpl the final result, because it is the
Carlson (who never seems to leave), second time in a row that they have
Pte Phillips and our first female Pte accomplished such a feat. But it was
Gale. all in fun and the free beer after-
Mr. Bill Rampaul, Litton In- wards was an added bonus. Special

dustries Field Service Rep in the congratulations go to 3 Crew's
DIAC for the past 3 years has left us Frank Boyer for leading his team to
for greener pastures. He has gone to a last Place finish and the much
Big T.O. (Toronto) and left us to coveted Horse's Bum Bum Award.
fend for ourselves.
It must be either gardening {· · 1me

or spring cleaning as MWO Keryluk
has taken some leave. You know the
saying ''while the cats away, th
mice will play" none tor',~.
b. h . werusier than ever with week]• 'el tong
snags and prepanng for the Amit
team.
Time is of the essence so ·#

:. ·die catel usin a future ehit1on.

Bob Earl has finally reached a
point where he can sleep all night, or
I should say that his baby daughter
has. Terry is on a holiday in
California with his family and we
anxiously await his report on
Disneyland. Cliff is starting to think
about his posting to Trenton this

PHOTO
As usual, the photo e4

had its share of TD ,,3"% has
Mcl Lafontaine an4c, ,{"
joyed a couple of we, ._'are en
wood wleMc! or","@res"
were seen tanning in ,, ion
Bok, sill on his TO""- MC
ensure he knew even,,,' "anted to
to know about pan, " there if
departing for c}, "ork beror¢
Boore and his pro, ,,"%c- wo
processing) are getu,, "ainly fror
on he Cold Lake }"ady to tak
next month. As we a~to Bonspiel
Cando spent a good, Tow Cpl
down east last year; ," of his +im
much, he wants 1k," ""}joyed is°
one month ahead. "Sing move"h

Ye ]newcomer, Pe Rick A,,,"!"° had "
to processing from 1,, "Un, posted

I$ TO3 course·

contrary to popular belief, the
suntans that Eric Stockton and Rick
Shelton are wearing are not a result
r their month long, hot and heavy,
·corking" holiday in Australia.
edical research has revealed that
the Consumption of large amountsr alcohol can cause a distinct
jjloration of the skin. And to
pr: and Rick and the rest of the
ere" Just back from down under,
give me for not crying when you

q!! me it rained during your
«over in Tahiti.
first congratulations go to Marc
fou, 3 Crew's newest Corporal.
god &o to Bonnie Ross, who will
duate from MCpl to OCdt in
y when she will go to Victoria to
end Royal Roads Military
llege. Third and last congrats go
S and Mrs. Karl Parker for"r • 1dieating their 25th wedding an-
,eFSaTy on April 25th.
Welcome home to Frank Boyer,

{5° Brown and Cash Farrell-all
from our favourite coastal,e··· Greenwood.

finally, winy the person respon-
le for dumping the IS Tech's files" the .±;FT HUe computer in servicing,
'a ell us how to get it back.

April dawned bright, clear, and
sunny with everyone hoping "April
Showers" never appear.
Capt Bernie Murphy played a

great April Fools Day trick.
Everyone waited in anticipation to
see what Bernie would do. Surprise,
Bernie didn't do anything. Way to
go Bernie.
Well, the boss Maj Ed Mon

tgomery is off to Ottawa this week
for the BATCO's conference.
Welcome back to Capt Joe

Pacowski. Joe spent the last month
in the land of huskies and snow.
(CFS Goose Bay)
Capt Howard Thibault is back

from a holiday in Hawaii. Howie is
just happy to be back in Comox and
glad there are no volcanos on this
island.
ATC has been busy scoring the

airshow practice runs by the Hawks,
Anchor Reds and Snowbirds. Scores

if they are worn, they canworn. M ., .:, ;h :k
fi Short circuits, or s oc s.cause re,

I .f worn or damaged. PullReplace nu rd ·ill
h I not the cord as the cor wt
the pIug ... ·h
wear quickly creating a shock
h d You should not run cordsazar'
under rugs, through doorways, or

here they will get excess1ve
anywI 3j tkwear. If your appliances spar».,
overheat, or stall, pull the plug and
have them checked by a dealer or an
appliance service person.,
Here is an amusing story to end

this column. One evening while sit
ting in our apartment with our
visiting twelve year old grandson,
the fire alarm in the hall sounded. I
dashed for my wallet: my wife for
her purse, shouting to our gran
dson, grab your most treasured
possession and run. He came
rushing from his bedroom clutching
his well-worn patched and fringed
bluejeans.
That is it for this issue. Take care

and wewill see you next time.

in order not to cause trouble bet
ween the groups will not be
published.
The ATC section contributed

four players for the hockey game
between CFB Comox Officers' Mess
and the Officers' Mess at
Chilliwack. OCdt Michelle Millet, 2
LT Pete Foley, Lt Jim Hatton and
Lt Rick Champagne participated in
the game. Comox won 6 to 5 in
double overtime. Good goaltending
Michelle. Jim scored 2 goals during
the game. Good shooting Jim and
too bad about the rum.
From the Tech side: Welcome

back toWO Earl Nash. Earl is home
after a holiday in Germany. Sgt
Rollend is in Trenton at the present
time on his Advanced ASRCourse.
Finally to Lee and Lloyd, yes I

felt four runway changes in 3 hours
were warranted.

S.H.

OFFICERS' MESS

Fridays, April6, 27
April 6 - TGIF PIZZA

Ji} April 27 -TGIFCHICKEN &CHIPS------Friday, April 13
MONSTER TGIF: (NOTMIXED)

Pre-Air ShowMonsterTGIF
Hip of beef to be served 1700-1800 ho]rs.

Saturday, April14
POST AIR SHOW BBQ: Barbecue and dance f
Air Show at 1930 hours. Tickets for 'step, "llowing the
chased at the door. Music provided y Dy ,,"""Y be pur-
from 2000 - 2400hours. Dress casual. ine Tonight

Wednesday, April 18
OWC SPRING FASHION SHOW: 7:00 F
sored by ''Touch of Class" Dessen' 'or 7:30 p.m. Spon-

d. Ti· :rs and Sherry ill bvea. ickets are $5.00 each, available fr wl e ser-
Advance sales only! Tom OWC Executive.

Thursday, April 19
TGIT: 1600- 1700 hours.

Sub sandwiches available 1700- 180 hours.

DINNER/DANc, """"4rat28th a, ·· e evening will b··wit! music provided by DJ. ' egin at 2000 A
food D . . Y • On the m . • ours• ress is informal. c enu will be Ch;
and guests $25.00. n' -95 per couple: memt, """se
M; '''. ieservations sh ld ' :IS 320.00anager no later than 12001 Oul be in to th Mq,[j"sVednesday, 254, .{ lesspril,

) COMINGEVENTS: MAY1o"
13 May -- Mothers' Dz p26 M. 'ay Irunch

ay -- Seafood Night
I

I
)

I )
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Section News
Base
Supply

. For thi :Almost all squadrons and section» . 'US Issue I was lacking in
Te big news this time around ha, on Base submit an aricte to the b%" ";"]"}"?5o 1 have borrowed a
e the contribution VU33 +a. "ell here we are, back with some newspaper. Some squadrons SUP"" ,,@.,"".' 'cently picked up at

th Office
' M h e more exciting news from your them more frequently than other~, borro c ooJ m Toronto, and I also

to 1e fi:rs' less 1ockey team. ·~bl for i! ?Wed a
ed

b h CO M squadron. So let's gel on with it. The person usually respons1 e b th •cartoon, courtesy of my
Le 5y the », 1aj Owen, Craig S is the squadron's historian and/or ?TO2er.
Flewelling, Dave Bekolay, and Dav Ome of our officers went to The Qul .oChilli :k l hc:ke F, information officer. , thr "-)naCC-1I5 Buffalo
Brown went to CFB Chilliwack wit+ "iwack to play 1ockey. 7rom qne adr historic and in: ace officers 'what I understand, they did pretty 1e squadron istorian Cat g, named Capt Stu Hart
the tcam in a match against the Of- well. At least there were no baa 1. formation officer has several tas! "F' ? Bider, and cat B. Zwa
ficers' Mess of that base. jurie "" to do and requires certain skills and he pilot, the co-pilot, and th
It was a very clc aries. ++ese navigator b ' G· lose game that went ; pre-requisites to accomplish thes 2, 2ut not necessarily in

into double overtime. Chilliwa Another ski day has come and tasks. For example; as historian, 'ha' order. On the aircraft are three
was in the lead with seconds to 8One. Even though this was not an you have to keep track of events. Members of Parliament with the
when Craig fired his patented bunj Official squadron day, there ap- The pre-requisite is to have a lot of S@me names: Mr. Stu Hart, Mr.S
to tie the game. In he 4'' peared to be some turn out for it. drawer and shelf space to store Pider, and Mr. B.2a .,4Yin8 r» · ale f ·«, a, +distode • • ur asmoments of the second overtime ere's many tales of exciting wipe newspaper clippings an€ le(ermine the name of the pilot
period Craig fed the Boss who put Outs. We are limited to the amoun' photographs from 1984 (un. fTOm the following evidence:
rocket into the top right hand co,. Of paper that I've got, so let's say chronologically), while using your a.) Mr. S. Nider lives on Den-
ner of the net to win the game fa, hat everyone had a good time. skill of sorting through the jumbled man Island
Comox. Kevin has been accepted fO pictures taken as recently as 1954. .) The co-pilot lives in C 1-

Rollie Acorn brought T-bid . U.T.P.M., so we all wish him the It's an easy job though. berland -um
a ir in " hi .. 1div If h .a. .) M

from North Bay ihis weekena. "" " ,1" 9""",""""" ," Another task is answering ,_) 1r. B. Zwax has an annual
Rollie mentioned that it was the f, makes it, 1e'll probatly make a squadron fan mail such as requests Income of $100,000
st time since he left that hi p pretty good officer. But tell me for crests, photographs, and infor. d.) Capt Stu Hart beat the pilot

at is feet e· ·+·bhrd k tAthawed out and the snow melted eVin, won't it oc hard to Keep your mation. Pre-requisite: access to a a' Ace-Deuce
from his pockets. hands off of repairing planes? secretary with nimble fingers and 4 c.) The co-pilot's neighbour,
Nick Murgatroyd, Norm Potvin, From a little bird,' the curling well oiled typewriter. 442 Squadro: ho is one of the said MP's, earns

and Tom Sullivan are back after their members of our squadron are not has excellent secretaries. Skill: Th! exactly three times as much as the
harrowing marathon of enforce4 doing so well. They only made information officer must hav co-pilot who only earns $15,000.
good times in the wilds of San Fran seventh place, oh well, there's memorized the alphabet. Th: Remember, it is the responsibility of
and Northern California. Actually always next year guys. secretaries can easily correct all of the officer or NCO to ensure his pay
the transported two Marpac officers Now Kevin don't get upset his mistakes. documents are in order
on their annual inspection of Naval because I've mentioned you name Another job is that of squadr<n f.) The passenger whose name is
facilities in California. The dirty again. But when you make the news, briefings and tours. Pre-requisite the same as that of the co-pilot lives
jobs we at VU33 must endure. well I've got to have something to use Ulta-Brite toothpaste daily fr in Alert
Tom had to make the best of this write about. that irresistible smile, do not appet I'II have the answers for you in

trip as it may be his last with 33. Yes Well J.P., have you located yo4, Inebriated during a briefing, ha: the next issue of the Totem Times;
Tom has gotten word that his ser- own coat yet? the gift-of-the-gab, and not tai however, try to figure it out yourself
vices are needed in Summrside; at with a lisp; however, an English z first.I'm sure that everyone will be
the new EW school. T'- stm· g has gJ h cent is acceptable. Skills: ability '>

t lad to 1ear that Charlie is doing talk "· 4
been somewhat redu-.4 oy the news wen after his operation. From what [,j.,,",2?""$","}_ hen runi;
that Tomwill be spending a couple of I understand, he was up an4a'of schedule. (ou must also
months ·

1
n Great Br·

1
t... :n on an EW able to sidestep little problems likt \ I ~
.u walking around the very next day. l • • h 1·d h 1r·"course there. explaining why a slidehappens to be , -

VU33 welcomes Sgt Andy Clar Disaster was narrowly adverted upside down. You tell the audience /!
this week on Tracker 163, Herman that th slid' act@all: t idto the squadron. Andy takes over a e I e is c u Y no ups1 e /Gluck was found missing. It was d wn b t th t th h t h ~the Squadron Orderly Room from o , u a e P o ograp wasfound on the aircraft, as the crew tk fr : ft ·hill 'MCpl PamSpracklin. taken from an aurcrat wnute 1t was
from Summerside tried to smuggle t th tv f I • h h 'Last week the squadron par- at 1e top ot a loop mn the searchim out. Don't they know that he area. »r-

ticipated in a rocket shoot. Terry doesn't like the cold weather. /=\=] )Patterson, Craig Flewelling, Dave Now for the most difficult job of ..
Bekolay, and Wayne Lachapelle I understand that Pete M. almost all: writing articles for the
took a Tracker to destroy a bit or didn't make it to ski day. It appears newspaper. This job can be easy a' Ee:
ocean off the West Coast. The Navy that he couldn't get his car up the times, such as when a search is in
helped out by offering us some hill. And if it wasn'tfor it's ability progress or if someone receives an

t b . th d k b d Id award but at other t'tm • b ( ~i:i; you?..". ,·s:_,· ,•./,"5 c::o.rrr:c-~•·,,,
barrels to shoot at. We decided not Io e seen in 1e lark nobody woul ' 1es it can ° " "
to hurt any of the barrels but just have stopped. difficult. The pre-requisite here is:
scare them a bit. After the shoot the Well the RCAF has finally got its imagination.
Navy was requested to fill in the own colors. The parade was pretty
holes we made and the lasttime we good, as parades go. 409 did a fly
saw them they were busy trying to pass, just to let us know that they
find them. were still on base. I understand that
Jeff Ludlow, our OJT pilot-to- they didn't want us to do one with a

be, was away last week moving his Tracker because it would show the
family down from Port Hardy. A Voodoos up. Oh well, we all can't
warm welcome to the Comox Valley be that good. a--------------------------1
to the Ludlows. guess that's it for now, if anyone AprllT lbbll]SNACK BAR: 339-4333

Dave Bekolay is off to Winnipeg knows of any happenings that they SPORTSMAN'S BINGO
on the ICP course. Another slasher would like to see in print, well you Early Bird - 1945 13rs. Re&Ulan bingo at 2000 hours. IO SpecialEvents-
in themaking. can find me in that pretty blue games including l fun card for the grand prize. Dance DJ af-
That's it for this week. Stay tuned hangar. ter bingo until 0Io Hours. Food- munchies. press casual.

next time around for more news Tickets at the door, g1,00 perpTSon and one free card. Extra
from the 8/5 Sqn. L.J.C. cards-3 cards for $1.00I14April

nCAF NIGHT
Dance band "Alley ca+" - 2000 • 0100. Food . ·hicken and
chips - 1900 - 2036+. Price: S5.00 perel ror mem
bers and $10.00 perole for guests. Tickets at the door with
one bottle of wine A, couple. Free admlstn for anyone
wearing RCAF unlta} (5, 5) that includesp's uniform.

press Casual.

3April
MIXED TGIF. Dan pJ. Food· Games. $2.00 per couple.

taxed dress.

t #

: '

±-

WOs' SGTs' MESS

Spring has sprung in Comox and
a few individuals have spring fever.
Kevin Luther has acquired a new
charm with the females. Kevin,
leave the girls alone, or should that
be the other way around?
A final farewell to Emily Man

sfield. It seems the Forces is too
large a family for you, good luck
with your new ventures. On that
note, welcome back Shelley from
Bermuda. While the cats away did
themice really play?
Congratulations are in order to

Marianne Baer and Carol Greaves
on their promotions to Cpl. Good
work girls.
Dave Jones has started a new

family business 'Wun Hung Lowe's
Laundry". Does your wife know
about this? Everyone knows that in
this busines people get paid peanuts,
but in Dave's case he would prefer
to be paid in chocolates.
Rumour has it that "Evil

Kneivel" Francis hasn't learned his
lesson and will be riding again by
May 1.
There seems to be a new fat diet

going around Base Supply; for more

information contact ''Tinsel Teeth''
Martin. He seems to be living in a
jungle in barracks and his neighbors
tell me he picks up the FM stations
great.
A little more on diets, Diane and

Shane Shea are pumping the iron
and burning the calories. Ironman
Sheawill be hitting clothing stores
soon as her pants are beginning to
look like potato sacks.

By the way has anyone seen
Chantale lately?
The ice is melting and soon Maj

Finn will retire those snow ski s for
water skis. Then we can call them
the Swim Finn Twins vrs the Flying
Finns.
Col Potter from the planet POL

still hasn't received his IOR ship
ment of dilithium crystals and will
be stranded in Never-neverland for
an indefinite period of time. Col
Potter phone home!
In response to the last article, the

answer to the quiz is ..... , there is
only one WO who lives in Cour
tenay who attended the mess dinner.
We won't mention any names but
his first initial is "John".

VP INTERNATIONAL
MEETING

16 APRIL-- 1600 HOURS
ACAF BUILDING

All former, current and prospective members
are encouraged to attend!

April 6, 13 and20
TGIF. Food. Games.

29

APRIL 6&7
DJ MAC

Admission: $1.00per person
$1.00w/costume - $3.00no costume

C.F.B. C0MOX

I MO TUES wED I 1THURS FRI SAT
l 2 3 4 5 6] 7

Spedal
D.+,MAc

Ent.

TGIF:
DARTS

11 12 13 14

Spectal
BOWERY

Et. BOYS
TGIF.
cn

15

9 10

Spetal
Ent.

16 17

spectal
Eat.

23 24

Spetal
Eat.

30

18 19 20
Spedal CHAIN
Eat. GANG

TGIF:
Euchre

25 26 27

Spetal DJLOU
Eat.

/TGIF:
DARTS

21

APRIL14
- GREASER NIGHT-

Admission:

.
.z.73:
7K

"<on1CE
wos' &Sgs' M,,3rs9@ch and ball players if we are

going to have a tea,","r. Si& up in theMess or contact
Sgt_surton local2a,,""" _

" ' e.
SEIYICE PERSONNEL

When uniform ii worn, ithum,,with drw rerulati,, ,sudins
Ord«en. 'nj "a»laid down in+f

R. RANKS' MESS

8

22 28

APRIL 13 & 14
- THE BOWERY BOYS-

4 plece rock band "50's'
Admission: $1.00 per person
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APRIL20&21
- CHAIN GANG
Retured vlt by demand!!!
Admission: $3.00 per person

APRIL27&.28
DJLOU

Admission: $1.00per person

BREAKFAST
OPEN

DART TOURNAMENT

28APRIL84
TEAMS ONLY- 4 PER TEAM

ENTRY FEE - $25° PER TEAM

t)

.Grs"+"%____ ..
own't to+. .

••• CASH PRIZES ••
TOP 4 TEAMS

Breakfast: 0900- 1030 hours
Darts: 110O hours________ ......_ __ -
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Editorial
A question of pride

world. Britain, on the other
hand, displayed the kind of
pride which saw them
through probably the worst
time in their history, and to
finally achieve victory over
unbelievable odds.

Collective pride Is par
ticularly applicable to
those of us who are in the
military because pride o
esprit de corps is always
evident In the world's best
fighters. Parades, spit and
polish, uniforms, insignia,
flags and ensigns are all
part of the overall pride of
belonging to a unique
organization. Canadian
servicemen have always
maintained a high degree
of respect throughout the
world in spite of our lack of
number and shortages of
modern equipment. This
pride will surely grow, with
the promise of new
sophisticated equipment
coming into the system.
The adoption last week of
the new Air Command flag
is more tangible proof of
an increasing esprit de.
corps.

Pride is a peculiar thing
which, when it gets the
upper hand, can cause in
surmountable problems
between otherwise
rational people. But on
balance, I think It can do
more good than harm
provided we always ensure
that the pride we exhibit is
honestly earned. •

What Is pride? The Ox
ford dictionary defines
pride as "(unduly) high
opinion of one's own
qualities, merits, etc.;
arrogant bearing or con
duct". The Bible describes
pride as being hateful In
the eyes of man and of the
seven deadly sins listed by
St. Gregory in the sixth
century, pride was at the
top of the list. Most
religions believe that since
their followers should
humble themselves before
the Almighty, then pride
would naturally be an un
desirable trait.

Why, then, are we taught
from an early age to
display pride? Shine your
shoes, comb your hair,
tuck in your shirt, clean up
your room. Can pride be all
that bad? A wise old cour
tier once said, "It is as
proper to be proud of our
selves as it is Improper to
proclaim it to the world." It
appears then that pride
may not be that bad after
all if we apply it to our
selves without splashing It
on others. Craftmanship is
a good example of pride
used wisely. It is the true
craftsman's pride which
prevents him from
producing anything of in
ferior quality. It is the
same kind of pride that
makes a . housewife keep
her home spotless. When
you combine pride with
humility, the result is
dignity and dignity is the
quality which allows
people to withstand adver
sity and misfortune and to
turn the other cheek when
trouble strikes.

What about collective
pride as opposed to in
dividual pride? Once again
there is a bad side, for
does not religious, racial
and social prejudice result
from pride, which tells one
group that they are
somehow better than
another? Germany, during
WW II was an example of
just such misguided pride
where the Nazis convinced
themselves that they were
superior to everyone else
and that they had the
divine right to rule the

Letters:
To The Editor:

J.S.G.

To celebrate the 60th Anniversary
of the RCAF, Canadian Forces Base
Trenton will be hosting a "RCAF
Homecoming Weekend" June 29 -
July 1, 1984. Col G.R.J. "Sky''
King and his staff would like to take
this opportunity to extend an
invitation to all ex-RCAF members
and all past and present personnel
who have been stationed here in
Trenton to "come on home" for
this important weekend.
We have planned a full slate of

activities for the weekend. Friday
night we begin with a registration
and a 'meet and greet' function in
the south side gym followed by a
fireworks display on Baker's Island.
Saturday offers a variety of sports,
an afternoon beer garden and
evening dance with a I-piece or
chestra and midnight buffet. The
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padres are in charge of Sunday
morning's program while the beer
garden is re-activated on Sunday af
ternoon with an outdoor barbecue
Sunday night. This weekend is also
the timeframe for both Belleville
and Trenton municipal bi
Centennial celebrations so that we
feel the total calendar of events in
the local area should satisfy one and
all. Cost is only $20.00 per person if
you register before June 15, 1984
and $25.00 after that date.
Promotional posters and pm

phlets will be shipped to each bse
and AMU in approximately one
month. We would however p
preciate any effort on your part to
convey this information to those
members of your readership vo
may already have begun plannig
for early summer leave or postig
travel plans.
Requests for information can b:

forwarded to "RCAF 60th Anniver
sary Committee'', Box 120, Astra,
Ontario, KOK 1BO.

Sincerely,
DarrylJ. Watkins

CFNationalphoto contest
The Candian Forces National

Photography contest will be held at
CFB Ottawa from the 25-31 May
84, exhibitor's work shall be en
tered as amateur or professional.
Personnel employed as photgraphic
technicians are considered
professional.

Eligibility: Entries may be sub
mitted by:
a.) members of the Regular Force

of the Canadian Forces;
b.) members of the Reserve Force

of the Canadian Forces;

SCAN seminar scheduled
Guest speakers from across

Canada promise to make the up
coming SCAN presentation a most
rewarding experience. The Second
Career Assistance Network (SCAN)
was set up to aid retiring service per
onnel in their transition to civilian
life. "Dapper Dan" Hodgert from
Ottawa works full time on the
SCAN staff and always gives an en
tertaining and eye-opening presen
tation of Financial Planning. Katie

c.) members of other nations who
are attached to or on exchange duty
with the Canadian Forces, but ex
cluding those personnel of other
nations who are under formal
training;
d.) civilian employed by DND;
e.) dependants of those members

listed in subparagraphs 2 a, b and c;
and
f.) members of the Sea Cadets,

Army Cadets and Air Cadets.
The following types of work may

be submitted: a.) black and white

Soles from the Alberta Career Cen
tre is an expert in the area of
Resume Writing and Interviewing
and Capt Claire Schofer from Win
nipeg will be discussing all impor
tant job search techniques. There
will be presentations from the area
Social Worker, CEIC (Manpower)
representatives and local base per
sonnel on Release Procedures and
Benefits and educations oppor
tunities that are available after

prints; b.) colour prints; and c.)
colour slides - 35 mm.
The contest comprises of three

classifications: military life - un
classified subjects only; portrait - a
picture of a person or group of
people; and open - any photography
may be submitted.
Entries into the CF National

Photo cotest must be received at the
Base Rec Centre prior to 16 April.
For more detailed information con
tact Cpl (W) Ryan or Cpl Shanks
local 2315 at the Rec Centre.

retirement.
Feedback from previous seminars

has been positive and members have
always found them useful. There
will be lots of expertise available, so
those who are withing ten years of
retirement are encouraged to bring
their spouse and ask questions.
Seating is limited so ensure yourself
a place by calling Capt Boswell at
local 2626 or the BPSO at local
2469.

Next Totem Times Deadline - Monday, April 16, 1984

Law

year.
Printed In Courtenay, B.C., by the Comox DLstrlt FreePress

Child Apprehension
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The last in a series offour articles fr the child, taking into account the age of 19 or until he or she is hearings are usually held in small
on childapprehension, nether or not use of drugs or adopted or gets married. If this rooms so you can expect to be sit
Family Court judges do not like 1ohol has repeatedly or permanen- decision is made, the family has no ting very close to the judge. The
separating children from their +jy interfered with their parental legal rights to the child, including no judge will notice your dress and
families. According toMarjorie Mar- responsibilities. The judge will look right to access.'' behavior.'
tin, a professor of social work at the «the evidence of abuse or neglect. A key factor in the judge's Parents of apprehending
University of Victoria, "the courts ~e or she may also take into ac- , decision, Martin says, is the at- children, she says should know
generally uphold the family unless it cunt the child's feelings about the titude of the parents; "It is most their rights. These include the right
appears that the family is not willing rents." important that you talk with your to be in court for any hearing regar
to make improvement' "The judge can decide that your social worker as soon as possible ding their children, the right to be
Under the Family and Child Ser. ±ld Was not or is no longer in about your situation and plans if represented by a lawyer and a right

vice Act of B.C., social rs {8er and your child will be im- your child is apprehended or enters to see a copy of the report that the
with the Ministry r nan ediafely returned to you. The care. Together you should decide social worker gives the judge.
Resources must investigate com- ~d8° may decide that your child be what changes are needed and im- 'You have a right to take notes
plaints about Possible near or {urned you but under """"""""" develop a plan to accom- during the court hearing," she says.
abuse of children. It hey conelude vision 6r he Mini"",9' Pp""""" , wed 'It is a good idea to take as may
that the children are being neglected Human Resources while further 1e more involve you are with notes as you ;
or abused, they m, ,e qudY is cond ·ted and a more per- your child and your social worker be can in order to remem
h'ld f h . .. remove t " s n uc d • hild' • er what the judge and social

$%"""" "heir homes; a Fay " decision ismad,,~, "8 "°"""},,,",",%2 in care, the worker say and vhat you wout4 Ikeourt judge will + .qge According to Martin, "The judge quicker your chili is likely to return t
h h en deci " h Id t o Th f O say. You also have a n'ght 10whether to return th ·j, o a¥ also d ·ide that your cnu oyou. us means frequent visits if

their parents or m,," iUdren, ", as"{are tor a period of he Judge has allowed hem a4, {" your objections to anythins
arrangement, such ,"3"s o", {e ,""?"",,am of 12 mon- taking responsiisy for your ch·, ," is said. You should i he
in a foster home. Plaine w '. wn."4a ts in care, the care." )""8s about any ideas you have fo
"The judge will ma a ~4 "can order whether or not you Dinah Stanley, a social won, "[,""your children.""

about your child ,,""",";,, 'n visit de±ild." who is collaborating with Marin on a4. '°"ily Court judge decides to
mation from the. on in! In mor treme cases of neglect a People's Law School booklet "" children away permanentl'Social kef reextr he jud; :hild ±ht :. on from theirfrom you and your, "O_,, 4 abuse, Martin says, "The judge chi! apprehension, tells parents a <A, Parents, the parents hav
the child," Manin,"Endfr9", n decide +0at your child needs about the court hearing which wn ,,,"" 'o appeal the decision o a
considers the pare,"" 'The judk' rmanent re by the MHR until decide their childrens' fate: '· 'h/court,

""@ior to""-"RNorsERrEes.
a
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Gens DuPays
Assemblee Generale Annuelle

Association des Gens du Pays

Dimanche, le 15 Avril 1984

Washington Inn
100 Ryan

Courtenay (Hospitality room)

14H 30 - Ouverture de l'Assemble & Elections

17H 30 - Repas ($5.00 non-membre, $3.00 membre)
(reserver vos billets pour le souper avant vendredi, le
13 Avril au 339 - 5313 ou 337 - 5785)
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CHARLOTTE & ANDRE

19H 00 - Spectacle avec les chansonniers

Charlotte &Andre?'

Bienvenue a tous

Message de la Federation des Franco-Colombiens
Dossier educ(y

dait pubn 'on - La FFC ren-
rncmoirc t~uc _cette semaine le
TAPP·,""",Pare conjointement par
French, ,'Sadian Parents tor
FFC qui ,,"Pitre de la C.-B., et la
Heiri4,, "}"e adresse i M. Jack
·M. g'' HIIustre de l'education, eta • erge Joyal. ... '
le 10 re· . Y • Secreta1re d'Etatvrier derr:. . '
voulait le .,Uer. Ce memoire sere!let des , .des 3 group preoccupations

es au m dtes fed&rat/, 1oment 1es enten-
ei'provincile II :te €galem :1ale. represen-ent les pc". . •ameliorer omnts essentiels a

T au cours d ·h'annees afin @, 1es prochaines
la qualit€ 4. ""urer la viabilite et
d'imm . programmes cadre etersion. Laoujours'' FFC attend
asms»a. $],"Gose tac ta
trer le M.,,, IOupes de rencon-
d

. tnJStre de !'Education afin
e revoir les " .on .,_ Intentions futures de

s munist&re par rapport 'a l'en
seignement en frangais en C.-B
Dossier Cali ' ".: ulturel - Le coup d'en-

vo1 a Pacifete 84 vient d'etre lance
par le president d'honneur M. Jean
Cormier, vice-president de la BC
"9rces Investment Corporation
a 'ancouver. Une campagne de
promotion en vue de recueillir les in
scrptions des artistes de lascene et
des arts visuels debutera le ler avril
1984• Des dpliants publicitaires
avec formulaires d'inscription, des
affiches publicitaires, des com
mun1ques de presse, radio et Ty
seront adresses la dernire semaine
de mars aux associations suivantes:

Association des Francophones Prochaines assemble generales -
de Nanaimo Lell avril a Campbell River. Le 14

Association des Scouts du avril a Kelowna. Le 15 avril a
Canada Comox.

Associationg Francophone de
Campbell River

Association Francophone de
Kamloops

Association Gens du Pays
Centre Bon Accueil de Powell

River
- Centre Culturel Francais de

l'Okanagan
Centre Francophone d'Alber-

ni
Cercle Canadien-Francais de

Prince George
- Les Danseurs du Pacifique
- Les Joyeux Montagnards de

Merritt
- SociteAudio-Visuelle
- Societe Francophone de Vic-

toria
Societe Historique Franco

Colombienne
Club d'Expression Francaise

de Chilliwack
La Maison d'Accueil de la

Rive-Nord
- LaTroupe de la Seizieme
Hommage aux pionniers de

Maillardville - Dans le cadre du
75&me anniversaire de Maillardville'un festival du sucre est prevu pour le
14 avril a l'Arena Sportive. Des
festivites auront lieu a partir de
14h00, incluant un repas tradition
nel, et la journee se terminera par
unedanse.

Offre de Services

Je desire garder des enfantsa mon
domicile au au votre, demeure dans
la region de Back Road, Courtenay,
information, Jacinthe 334-2250.

wee

A VENDRE
Collection "Jalna", Mazo

de La Roche, 16 volumes
relies cuir, etat neuf, $100.00.
Tel: 339-5243 soir.

Collection "J'aimerais
Connaftre'', 22 volumes ,
Valeur $300.00 demande
$150.00. Tel: 339-5313.

ATTENTION
FRANCOPHONE PARENTS

The Programme Cadre de Francais (French
Language Core Curriculum) is presently situated at
Comox Airport Elementary. There are currently
three classes:
- kindergarten, grades I and2
- grades 3 and 4

grades 5, 6, and 7
French is the exclusive language of instruction ex
cept for the time given to English LanguageArts.

Registration for September 1984 are required now.

Please register at Comox Airport Elementary, Oak
Street (PMQ), CFB Comox, Lazo, B.C.

For any additional information please contact Mr.
Roy Shields, principal at 339-3732 or Mr. Bill
Southern at the school board office, 338-5383, or
any elementary school principal.

School District No. 71

ATTENTION
PARENTSFRANCOPHONES

Le Programme Cadre de Francais est offert a
l'ecole Comox Airport Elementary. Il y a en ce
moment trois classes:

maternelle, I ere, et 2 emeannee
- 3me et 4meanne

5me, 6me, et7 eme annee
Le frangais est la lanque d'enseignement sauf pour
le cours d'anglais.

Les inscriptions pour septembre 1984 sont main
tenant requises.

Veuillez inscrire vos enfants a l'cole Comox
Airport Elementary, Oak Street (PMQ), CFB
Comox, Lazo, B.C.

Pour de renseignements supplementaires veuillez
contacter le directeur de l'ecole, M. Roy Shields a
339-3732 ou M. Bill Southern aux Bureaux de la
Commission Scolaire a 338-5383, ou ledirecteur de
l'€cole dans votre region.

School District No. 71

Le Monde Enchante

,.
t

Pour votre enfant, un
avant-midi de plaisirs, tout en
apprenant. Voila en gros ce
qu'offre la prematernelle, Le
Monde Enchante, nous avons
encore une ouverture.

Vous etes pries de contac
ter.

Paulette Leblanc 339-5651

CLUB:
'GENS DU PAYS

PRESIDENT:
V.P. ADMIN:
v.P.EXECUTIF
TRESORIER:
SECRETAIRE:
INFORMATION:
SPORTS:
DIVERTISSEMENT
EDUCATION
CULTUREL
temporair€

Mme Marie-Paule Gregor 337-5785
M. Jean-Claude Rheault 338-0757

M. Serge Peters
Mlle Suzy Schmouth
M.Michel Labrie
M. Richard Leblanc
M. Serge Lalonde
Mme Manon Bertrand
Mlle Suzy Schmouth

piane Senneville

Local 2403
Local 2313
Local 2448
Local 2494
Local 2250
338-8729

eignements, contacter une de ces person
Pouru ",U PAYS,ox 213, 1AZO, .d., voR

nes. CLUB GE!
3, Le local est ouvert LUNDI, MARDI,

2K0. TEL: 339-S~D.REDl de 10:00 a.m. a 3:00 p.m., JEUDI
MERCREDI, VE
FERME.

Abonnement 1 an
+ GRATUIT! k

au Club Video EX
suivant l'achat d'un VCR

/#%
Encore l us our votre ar ent!
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Sports ...

•••••••• Old

, .

1

The Sixth Annual CFB Comox
Old Totem's Hockey Tournament
got under way last Friday afternoon
with LCol Jackaman officially
opening the games. The first two
teams to get the puck rolling were
Campbell River and CFB Comox.
The first period was clearly
dominated by Campbell River, the
Totem's spending most of the time
in the penalty box. Comox made an
attempt to get into the game in the
second, Reg Lathier and Larry Blais
getting a point each, but it wasn't
enough to prevent a 6-2 victory for
Campbell River. R. Kauli, from
Campbell River, attained a texas
hat-trick.
Next up were Nanaimo's North

brook team vs Courtenay's Comox
Valley Old Forts. Northbrook,
while spending 8 of the 20 minutes
of the first period in the penalty
box, managed a 2-1 edge. It was a
turnabout in the second period,
when the Old Forts sat it out awhile
in the box and were able to only
score one additional point. The final
score was a 4-2 defeat for the Cour
tenay old fellows.
The Nanaimo Old Tubbers and

the Port Alberni Old Puckers were
next to face off. Each period was
clearly one-sided in this match. The
Tubbers ruled the first, leaving 3-0
on the scoreboard. In the second,
after getting their second wind, the
Old Puckers came out flying and af
ter the first five minutes of play
had a 4-3 edge. Doug Hanna,
deciding to bridge the gap a little
further, broke through the lines
twice to attain a bat-trick in the
game and bring the victory to Port
Alberni in a 6-3 decision.
The final game on Friday saw the

Parksville Bald Eagles and Mission
meet at the centre line. Mission ob
viously controlled this match
leaving the Bald Eagles side of the
scoreboard dark throughout the fir
st period. Mid-way in the second
period, John Moore managed to slip
byArlo Walker, Mission's goalie, to
take away his shut-out. The final
score was a resounding 5-1.

Bright and ealy Saturday mor
ning, CFB Comox Old Totem's
came out against their arch rivals

Timers hockey wrap-up •••••••• Pun for it

Como
x Valley Old Forts. This While the majority of the gameS clean cut contention. Only the Bald the championship into an empty net Ron Canada Week, May 13-21,

th
'ti'ng bout 1·n the 1·n the tourney proved all teams qw'te Eagles, Ken McLennand and Mel • 5 2 d • • • favour J 984, is gearing up to provide events

P
roved e most cxc1 bed th resulting m a • ec1s1on m ·11 II thousand

Both teams played up evenly match 1, e next bout as Nelson managed to slip one each by of Northbrook. which wil allow "° Of
tournamc"",',,{ 4d the final the exception to the rule. CFB goalie Herb Beitel in the first The Closing Ceremonies and Canadians to take to the streets.
to their caP?""",",,4Nute sudden comox Old Totem's vs Nanaimo period. Comox Valley's Art Morgan Awards Presentation occured Sun- Run Canada Weck coincides wit}
decision was "%'., eriod. The Old Tubbers resulted in the only came out flying in period number day afternoon. The highlight of the National Physical Activity Week,
death over-tim ' f the tu 1d this • •Totem's ruled period number one, shut-out O tourney, 7.9 for two and managed to get his team on day was the presentation of the Fair and our theme this year 1s to 'Run
Re Lanthier and Reg Tressel, Nanaimo. While Tubber goalie the scoreboard, but Parksville Play Award. This award had to be for the 100'', in honour of the
i#a the score 2-0. The Old Forts Lore Pearse, clearly deserved his proved that they were not to be shared between three teams; Port Canadian Track and Field

eame 6n strong in period number shut-out, the Old Totem's goalie taken lightly and Harold McDougal alberni, Parksville Bald Eagles and Association's 100th anniversary.
two to prove that they were not to Dave Boudreau, played a solid and immediately retaliated. For a con- Comox. Valley Old Forts. This tie The aim of Run Canada Week i,
be undone. By the middle of the stand-up game and without his sidereable time thereafter they was truly representative of the good to involve as many people as
period, Totem's Russ Parker and valiant effort the fianl score could played one on one hockey and it was sportsmanly conduct that was possible in physical activity, and to
Owen Coffell had brought the score have been ridiculous. a goal tenders standoff. The old evident throughout the tournament. teach the benefits of a healthy
up to 4-2, however, with 40 final Saturday's final game was bet- Forts' Wayne Perret, at the right All teams attending voiced a lifestyle through running related
seconds remaining of the board, ween Mission and Campbell River. place at the right time, managed a unanimous respect and admiration events.
Doug Christianson, for Courtenay, Again, it was anybody's game, breakaway and unassisted brought for the Northbrook team. This was Our Honorary Chairpersons are
unassisted, tied the game 4-4. After Mission taking the lead 3-2 at the the score up to 3-2. With seconds their first year in the Canadian Old- the Right Honourable Roland
playing 3 over-time minutes, Wayne end of the first period. Steve Gill remaining in the match Comox timer Hockey Association, and Michener, former Governor.
Perret snuck by when the Totem's managed all three of Mission's first pulled their goalie in an attempt to being the underdogs in the league General of Canada, and Jacqueline
weren't looking and victory went to goals and went on to get the final tie the game up, but Parksville when they entered, they proved Gareau, Canada's premier female
the Comox Valley Old Forts. point in the game, fifteen seconds remained in control and Walt Stut- without a shadow of a doubt, their marathon runner.

Campbell River and Northbrook before the clock ran out, attaining a tel pushed the puck into the empty unique skill at the game, their entire Anyone interested in organizing
met next. Again, exciting fast paced texas hat-trick for himself and a vic- net and their 4-2 win brought home team effort and their non-aggressive an event for Run Canada Week, or
hockey occured. The scoring was tory of 5-2 for his team-mates. the Gold Medal. attitude was always in evidence. who would like more information
opened by Northbrook at the 13 All teams joined together at the The atmosphere was tense and the They definitely deserved the title should contact Dawn Maxwell
second mark. At five seconds Base Saturday evening for dinner excitement ran rampant when the awarded them "Gentlemen of • ) R c d

b II d d
· b f (proJect manager , un ana a

remaining on the clock, Campbel an "";}"; ""? Preparing tor Port AIberi Old Puckers and the Hockey". Week, c/o B.C. Athletics, 1200
River tied the first period up at 3-3• the playoffs Sunday. Northbrook Old Guys met each The Old Totem's Cannister Set Hornby Street, Vancouver, B.C,, .
Both teams played their hearts out The first bout in the playoffs other at the centre ice in the
in the second period to break the tie. round Mission taking on the challenge for the Gold in he ··': ,";_.";" "Y' Mary Sletto, from V6z 2E2 or phone 687-3333 local
With only TWO seconds remaining Nanaimo Old Tubbers in the 'C" Division. In the first period they

304
).

in the match, Northbrook psyched Division. Mission's Doug Tucker proved themselves to be very event ) 4 $24$$$2$24$$$1
out the Campbell River goalie, achieved the first and only goal in matched, a goal and two body con- }
Danny Lamouche, and a 4-3 victory the first period. Doug continued to tact penalties apiece. Rick Quibell ]st pNNJl
was theirs. It should be noted that prove his worth by attaining the of Northbrook opened the scoring "
this match was played with only second goal of the match. Shortly and the Old Pucker's Marcel Plouf- ¢ )
• Es, ss,a sasser..s +TS SPRINGParksville Bald Eagles and the ton brought the score up to 3-0. Both teams skated fast and checked ~D BALL )t
Nanaimo Old Tubbers faced off at Things settled down for a good ten hard in their drive for victory. The )¢ " ' )
high noon. The score was all tied up minutes with neither team being fans and players alike looked on in
at the end of the first period, 2-2. able to get by the goalies. Then in awe as early in the second period ..,.- ,,.-
Minutes 1, 2, and 3 in the second less than half a minute, Rob D; Rick Quibell slammed home his goal t k ¥ FEATURING
period rought the points up to 5-2 and Pat shamber drilled in o number two from the face-oft. Nick 1¢ THE NOTE.ABLES
in favour of Parksville. Nanaimo more points for Mission. Suddenly Burdick followed his lead in less • A
poured their all into the game but the Old Tubbers poured on the than a minute and gave Northbrook * *
were unseccessti in heir id for the steam, and within twenty secon4rot a 3-1 dee. Port AIeri's Doug BE RECREATION CENTER
win, the final going to the Bald each other Henry Wieb and Al Sar- Hanna came on strong to close the *

f ' h ""-- • ' ' ENJOY • • • .Eagles, 7-5. feni brought the score up to 2. gap bringing the score up to 3-2.
Another close match followed Their quick spurt of energy hower However his efforts were not quite ¢ Cocktalls: 1800 to 1900 hours X

between Port Alberni and Mission. was short lived and Mission put tit enough, as Rick Quibell grabbed the Dinner: 1900 to 2030 hours
The score was 2-1 for Mission when' game to rest in the last minute of puck and broke through the line, { k Muslc: 2100 t0 0100 hours
Pat Fladager tied it up in a power play when Steve Gill ensured the attain his hat-trick. With the match ¢ X
play. At the end of the first period Gold Medal for his team, resulting a at 4-2, the Old Pucker's made a last 4
though, Mission retained the lead at a6-2victory. ditch attempt to come back into the Date: Saturday, 12 May 1904
4-2. The Old Pucker's, Fladager, Next the "B'' Division conten- game by pulling their goalie. Much XE M
went on to open and close the ders, Parksville Bald Eagles and to their dismay, the Northbrook Al]thl fc
second period, attaining a hat-trick, Comox Valley Old Forts faced off. team intercepted the puck and Ne ' lttls for only $25.00 per couple
and the 54 victory for his team. This proved to be a fast paced and Burdick slipped the final point r Me Theme: Oriental. Dress: Semi-formal. k

$$$4$$ A
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Unclassified RATES
First Insertion - NO CHARGE
Subsequent Insertions - $2.00per inch

RIVERSIDE PARK
RENTREDUCTIONS

Does Your Rent Include?

Bates Beach Resort
1&2 bedroom furnished
apartments. Waterfront.
Heat & Hydro included.
From $285.00. Call 334-
2151 or 338-0501.

-fridge, stove, dishwasher,
washer and dryer in all 2
bedroom units
-fireplaces and large balconies
-I baths with Jacuzzi tubs
saunas and exercise room
party room with wet bar and
ping-pong
-swimming pool
-free cab!evision
excellent view suites available
extra large suites
-rents from '380.00

If not --
PHONE: 338-7973

"Best value for your
rental dollar"

CUSTOM PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT LTD.

For rent: Hornby Island
furnished cottage. All
amenities. Daily or
weekly rates. 335-2171 or
335-0767.'

ARRAN HOUSE
SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BEDROOM
APPARTMENTS AVAILABLE
NOW IN THIS NEARLY NEW
BUILDING. SUITES ARE
BRIGHT AND CLEAN AND
INCLUDE LARGE FRIDGE
AND STOVE AND ARE
CLOSETO TOWN.

I BEDROOMFROM'320.
2BEDROOM FROM'345.

(Ater Rebate) For rent: May 18-Sept 30,
'30 rebate on I bedroom Comox 3 bedroom, fully
'6O rebate on 2 bedroom furnished home

Call Gordon or Edna Brady at Spacious lot. 5 applian-
318-1624 ces. Hydro & Cablenet

Managed by West Coast Savings, included. Call Trish:
Real Estate Division Ltd. 339-7854'

If you are moving and
don't want the respon
sibility of cleaning your
PMQ, call Mitch at 339-
6989 or Brenda at 339-
7318.

BUILDING MATERIALS

Lumber& Plywoods
Panelling - Arborite
Doors and Windows

Carpeting and Flooring
BuildersHardware - Tools, etc.
Electrical and Plumbing Supplies

Paints and Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

For rent: Ski con-
dominium on Mt. CENTRAL BUILDERS
Washington, (near 610AndertonAvenue
Comox) to rent from Courtenay, B.C.
Sundays to Fridays $24 Phone 334-4416
This unit is fully fur-
nished for 8 people and
has 2 bathrooms and
sauna. For more details
phone: 339-6216 (or
339-6969).

Wanted to buy 2nd
growth timber in Cour
tenay-Comox area. Phone
752-9746.

Private Sale: 1,200 sq. ft.
house, McKenzie Ave.,
Comox. $69,500.
Large family home,

one block from schools,
near hospital and shop
ping. 5 bedrooms (3
main, 2 basement). Oak
floors, solid wood kit
chen cabinets, 2 baths, 2
fireplaces, fenced yard.
Assumable mortgage of
$66,000 due 1986. For
more details please phone
339-6969 or write to P.O.
Box 1411, Comox, B.C.

Be sure your home and
belongings are properly
insured. See

Bob Emmerson
Nanalmo Realty Insurance

Courtenay, and call
334-3124 or home 339-

5259

Motorcycle for sale: 1982
Honda-V45 Sabre (750
cc) with Honda line win
dscreen. $2,800.00 Call
339-7309.

For sale: '79 Mazda RX
7. Smoke gray/black in
terior. S speed, power an
tenna, radials, pioneer
stereo, hood BRA. Mint
condition - 80,000 km.
Must sell - $7,500 0.b.0.
Call John 338-1414days
r334-3275 after 6.

Cakes for all occasions:
Birthdays, weddings, par
tis, etc, Also available
for rental: artificial wed
ding cakes. 339-2170.

Become
a Friend
of.C's

Children's
Hospital.

2 SEPARATE SHOWS
EACH EVENING AT
7:00 p.m. & 9:00 p.m.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
$1.75

NOW SHOWING-2nd BIG WEEK
Thursday toThursday

april 5, 6, 7, 8.9, 10, 11, 12

Each evening at 7:00 p.m. & 9:00 p.m.

From the fin.t tl~~ TOMlaugh, you'll -: HANKS

be hooked! DARYL
HANNAH

''Waring - Occasional nudity. .£

language." - B.C. Director '· swearing & suggestive

For sale: 1976 CN a. -corvette.
ew paint. Ne BF

Goodrich +¢
C I tres. T-top 350... autom, ·:
$9,500. "Uc. Askin8
339-482 ".o. Phone'
9524,' evenings 338-

----For sale.
short ,,, 'P81 CMG
eyl., 4 "° Pickup,
Posit+4"Pd rans.
Sliding Fearend.

tearHeavy du4, Window·
Trailer {"!_"penstor
$7,000 'Ch. Askin8
339-4829·.o. Pone'
. 'hight 338.9524.

for sale; Goat fur (ap
rox. 6o'' x 80'').
gzautiful on a bed or in
(ont of a fire place.
300.00. Call evenings -
319-5243.

po you eat compulsively?
p90 you want to change?
overeaters Anonymous
98 - 989 6r339-4194.

Superb breeding -
lack Labrador puppies.
{eady to go in May.
35-2171 r 3350767.

Pleasewrite to us at-
4480 Oak Street
Vancouver, B.C

V6H 3V4

WATCH YOUR LOCAL NF
1IEExrEXI}""PERFo

FEATURES

ALL ADMISSIONS 4.00
ALL-NITER "4.0

BOX OFFICE. 7:30p.m.
SHOW STARTS8.00..

Friday, Saturday, Sunday - Aprl6, 7,t
TOM SELLECK DoubleII

"LASSITER"
"ral,_ "a Some violence, nudity, gs+i'
& cure language." -B.C. Directer
-PU-

"HIGHROADTO CHINA"
'Warlg . (Lat asional violence, co#
guaget waring."-B.C. Diretot
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Sports
•
Glacier

Greens
1

Speaking of successful tour
naments, last Sunday saw Glacier
Greens host a northern zone six
Juniors' tournament. There were 58
golfers playing and of that number
the largest turn out was from our
own course (sixteen), looks good for
our Junior development program.
The low man for the day was Mike
Dinn ofCampbell River, Low Gross
posted by a Glacier Greens golfer
was Murray Bailey with an 85
followed closely by Earl Scott and
Low Net for Glacier Greens was
Rob Hudson followed by Doug
Dobson. For the first time in many
years we had three girls par
ticipating and all did well. They
were Brenda Berger, Linda Del
Fabro and Toma Nakashima (good
show girls). All of our Glacier
Greens' Juniors are keenly looking
forward to playing in Powell River
this Sunday.
Look for Mens Night to start at

1730 hours on the 3rd ofMay.
As promised what follows is the

Glacier Greens Ladies Golf
Schedule for 1984.

report

.27"%. Watch your credit rating
Finals - Gabriola Island It is important to have a good

d, 7 S Sun: credit However, most provinces now have 60 dThursday, June I: Seniors- It ratung, unless you intend to go legislation which requires credit lays to pay your debts, or that
nydale (tba) . through life without borrowing bureaus to disclose to users of credit you don't fall more than one

Wednesday, June 20: Champion- money or buying anything on credit. what is contained in the files co,,_ Payment past a due date.
ship - March Meadows The very rich and the very poor piled about them. If there is inac. d rating with the code number 8

Thursday, June 21: Championships don't have a problem with credit, means there has been a, curate information in a file, credit
- March Meadows the former because they don't need bureaus are required to correct it. repossession, a rating of 9 indicates

Thursday, August 23: 2-Ball, Best it and the latter because they're too You won't know whether the ~,_ d bad debt or that the account has
Ball - Port Alberni poor to obtain credit. The vast formation about you is accurate or been turned over to a collection
Unless otherwise posted - Tee Off majority of Canadians fit between false unless you ask. Credit burea, ey.these t 1d Some consumer groups havetimes for all Ladies Days, e two extremes, an many of don't volunteer the information.th »l +. criticized the credit bureau system as

(Tuesday), will be at 9:00 a.m. ose peop e at one time or another Canadians move around theill l f 2di' an invasion of privacy. However,
June 12 until August 28, in Il apply for credit in one form or country a great deal. But your credit bureaus are only supposed to

clusive, 8:30 a.m. Tee Off times wil] another. ...., filewill follow you wherever you go, disclose information from their files
be in effect. Whether you like it or not, once as soon as the credit bureau finds to legitimate businesses which
"yOu have Opened a CIcdI aCCount OT ut where you have moved to. provide credit to the public; or pa

-
·, Wednesday obtained a credit card a file will be A lot of the material that goes i~- 'would-be employer may consider it

opened on you at a credit bureau. to your credit bureau file comes necessary to make a credit-rating•. May16 From then on your performance as from information you supplied check on a potential employee.
~!.•GRU A rt" • a prompt or tardy repayer of credit when you filled out an application Some landlords also may subscribe

•
1
~.l. _{. 1984 will be recorded by your local credit for credit from a department store, to a credit bureau's services, 10

· bureau. oil company or other credit-granting determine whether a would-be._:c1 A ~TADIAN .:_ ... \ A word of explanation about organization. A typical reporl will tenant has a history of skipping out
i""U,~- :/ f!. ~ credit bureaus. They are strictly a contain such items as your oc- on debts.nA ·n1T1c1nA jCTION . iJ. 'a..-- business. They collect information cupation, income, how long you In the final analysis, having a::":~.•:,r.fl.fl, r_fl; . ··.. ,···.',··.:·✓'·

7
',·.f:~, ~ 'V about the payment performance of have lived in your present residence credit-rating system works to the. -: 'lU(_ I individuals who have used credit, and a list of all the uses you have public good. As long as you have a

CHALLENGE and provide this information to made ofcredit in the past. reasonable credit history, you
;' .ypaRTIEIpJITIgn7] ' credit granters - for a fee. It used to That credit history will include a should have no difficulty in ob-

be a very secretive business. code number which will signify your taining further credit. A lot of

rs._,~,...._,,,,,,. =.,,,,,,,,,-..; rating. The higher the number, the people would find it hard 10 getArri$$%e5Rr "% ator«rs«r-asTE] (O): # s s-94 9 For example, a rating of I in- So the bottom line is - good, 9 dicates you pay your debts withing financial planning, so that your
% Allformer433 Squadronmembers l4 3o days of biting. or taithfolly rating is always a No. 1.I I follow an agreed-upon repayment
9 In 1985, the famous Ti-Pis Squadron will receive its Colours {4 regime. A rating of 2 shows you
, and Battle Honours. The eevent depends on 4 take more than 30 days but less than
% • esuccess ofuis his«tor {j4 he participation of those who proudly wore the 433 Squadron '(4
% ]'; All ex-members who wish to a«end or o receive furher l4I etails arc requested to send their name and address to: I
I Colour.; Coordinator I

Erac l4
f FCIagotine f
j Aova&.oo«as f
fuuurue Gov 1Ao 'sfrururz iua'ruuurea@atuuraural

.-

. The Club Opening MIXED
FOUR BALL BEST BALL
-.TOURNEY was a huge success with
-61 hardy souls starting play in one
.of our famous spring showers,
·proving that patience pays off when
_the weather moderated to permit us
• to finish the day in overcast con
.ditions. The big winners with a low (Sun)13 - President's Cup
-gross of 66 were Dave Ronaldson, 22 - GlacierGreens at Camp-
Ted Sutton, Lionel Churchill and bell River
-,Marg Shaw, they were followed 29 - PowerhouseTrophy (LN),
closely with a 68 by Nick Mykitiuk, (also, PinDay)
.Harry Lewis, Pat Verchere and June 5 - Comox at GlacierGreens
Rose McCleish. A big thank you, (also, Pin Day)
-one and all for making our first '84 12 - Irons only/PinDay
tournament a success. (Sun)17 - Ladies Invitational

April 10 - 18 Holes
17 - NHA Qualifying Round
24 -Sunnydale atGlacierGreens

(Sun)29 - Early Bird
May I - Glacier Greens at

Gabriola
8 - NHA2nd Qualifying

Round

'.•
'.g

z.Si ,/
•. ~ HEAGH

i4"
• Good Health Through Natural
Foods & Vitamins
Bulk Quant/tls Avallablo

• Tolletrles, Appllancea, Books
• Wino Art Supp/lea

VItllzor Reboundero
COMOX- 1783 Comove.

339-5111
PROMPT MAIL ORDERS

DISCOUNT FOR SENOR CITIZENS"

•• '%lo.a.
TOTAL FAMILYHAIR CARE
rrloge isor tetlattia

1801 Comox Ave.
Comox 339-6651

Contemporary Christian
Music Show

'·The Christian
Alternative''j CFCP 1440-Comox Valley

•IHosts are: Ernie Anderson,
Brad Minton, and Marcy

Attwood.

19 - 18Holes & Pin Da!
26 - Pin Day 1oa1if9"&

July 3 -2-pall, Best Bal',
10 - Bingo, Bango, Bo
17 - Glacier Greensa

Sunnydale
24 - Pin Day a.
31 - Putting comp""""""

Aug. 7 - Glacier Greens at CO
(Sun)12 - Mr. & Mrs. GlaicT

14 - Campbell River a!
Greens

21 - Pin Day
28 - 18 Holes/Pin Day

Sept. 4 - Jac-Len Trophy (LG)
11 - Gabriola at Glacic

Greens
18 - Team Day

(Sat) 22 - Ladies Club
Championship

(Sun)23 - Ladies Club
Championship

25 - 18 Holes
(Sun)30 - Mixed 2-Ball CLOSING
Oct. 2 - Tuesday Windup

(Dubious Distinction
Award)

Left -r etto right: Cpl (W) Chantal Labelle, Mo,l"mesa,
Dobson, Pe (W) Louise Dionne, and c,«,PS)Kaye Alex, Cpl (W) Diane Pietrazko, Col W.R.
Congratulations ar . -pl Melodie Schall.

and H Teomng out again to the Servicew 1'5 • +;n Iolberg by a mere 832 pins. Cpl (W) pp,_ vomen's. pin bowling, beating out Beaverlodge
op 6 average an4 Cpl Pietras2k 4. ."""2ko, CPI w) Alex and Cl w) schall placed in tie
Fun was had by all, a lot or. ,,""}" Single and High Triple.swollen Ieads were felt som a. b :some unknown reason and for such a "Kids «, 1e mornings, owling balls were heavier for

a lot of us. All in all fun was had by qiame' a few choice words were overheard ''Surprising''
y an. ontinue success in the following years.

Brian (Dan) Daly
Financial Planning Consultant

..
rr

Comox Valley Ford Sales (1964)Ltd.

tics fi
we rent alt size cars, 34 ton pick0s.70,"?
vans, 15 & 20 passenger buses, 1 ton
decks, ladder trucks

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS 334-3161
PARTS 338-531

OPEN8a.m.-5 p.m. Mon. to Sat-

CHRYSLER
NEWYORKER • E CLASS • [ARON " LASER

PLYMOUTH a DD9SE

For prices & reservations
Call Ken Cochrane

334-3161
M ury ooalorYour Local Ford and IerC' c

30N 1land Highway, Courtenat '

CE NO. 5028
MOTOR DEALER LICEN

CHARGER
» ARIES
, DODGE6o
, DAYTONA
, COLT

DODGE TRUCKS zg VANr5G5%2"one.,a%..DOD?
GOLD KEYL

• HORIZON
• TURISMO
" RELIANT
' CARAVELL

pq Incas±

l IR#pg,gs

OnlyChryslerbadsyou 1. Engine
for5years or80,000lun, 2. outerPan

• See dealer fo,

pU HOURS:
4on.·Thurs. lam·l om
Fri.Sat., 11 am· 1:30 am

KITCHEN HOURS:
am- 10pm

Rosorvatlons suggostod for largo groups.

49 ANDERTON ROAD, COMOX 339-5400

• COUNTRY COOKING
.o RURAL HOSPITALITY
• WARM, COZY ATMOSPHERE
• CLEANAIR SYSTEM
• GAMES ROOM
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Sports
Intersection hockeyfinal results

f h d game against 407 Demons.
MSE. the victorious team, smiles on their faces after a 1ar

407 Demons, the runners up for the Intersection Hockey League.

LLEN FLINT
LCENCED MECH

~
·Custom Speed
Modification
Parts & Labor
Available
·Tune Ups
·Brakes
oTransmissions
·Engine Overhauls

451 Ryan, Courtenay, B.C.

'Custom Exhaust Work
'Complete Exhaust Service
"Lifetime Warranty on Mufflers

At the end of a long hockey
season, MSE has emerged as the 1st
place team, and the runners up were
407 Demons. The play-offs con
isted of the best 2 out of 3 games
for the semi-finals and the finals.
SE played two very hard games
against 407 Demons, in the first

game the score was MSE (6) vs
Demons (S) and in the second game
the score was MSE (3) vs Demons
(1).
Congratulations to MSE for a

well played season, and also to all
the other teams, for making inter
section hockey a success.

HO

MSE team captain receiving intersection hockey trophy from WO
Dupuis (Sr. PERI) after a hard battle against 407 Demons.

CFB Comox
weight training club

CFB Comox Weight Training
Club is now under way. The Meet &
Greet held on Wednesday, 28 March
was quite a success. Club member
ships were sold; Blair Ross, a body
builder from downtown, gave a
seminar; Laurell Harris talked
about stretching and aerobics; and
Judy Carpenter talked about
nutrition.
Club hours are now officially in

use. The hours of operation are:
Monday- Friday• 1600-1800 hours;
and Saturday & Sunday• 1000-1300
hours.
Club supervisors will be on duty

during club hours. Interested in
joining the club, contact Cpl (W)
Anderson at local 2305 or Cpl
Shanks at local 2315. Club member
ships can be picked up during
operating hours also.

Snow to Surf
Race

Organizers of the Comox Valley
Snow to Surf. Race are hoping for a
sunny day on Sunday, May 6 for the
second running of this event. Last
year the inaugural race attracted no
less than 50 teams; this year, the
organizing committee is restricting
entry to the first 75 teams.
The race encompasses five different
sports; downhill and cross-country
skiing, running, cycling and
canoeing; with seven persons
making up a full team. The race will
begin near the top of Mt. Washin
gton with a downhill skier com
pleting a long intermediate run
before handing over to a cross
country skier for a 5 km. loop
through Paradise Meadows. The
next two legs will be taken by run
ners; each leg being 7.5 km. (4/
miles) with the second runner
making the changeover to the cyclist
on the pavement at the foot of Mt.
Washington.
The cyclist has a 30 km. route to

Cumberland and Royston before
making the final handover to the
two canoeists at Courtenay Air
Park. The paddlers head down river
and across the bay to finish at
Comox Marina.
With the start promptly at 10:00

a.m., the winning team is expected
to finish at about 12:30 p.m. To ac
commodate spectators and par
ticipants there will be refreshments,
soft drinks and a beer garden on the
lawns at Comox Marina. The awar
ds ceremony will take place at 3:30
p.m.
There are three categories in

which to enter a team; all male, all
female, and the mixed section which
must include at least three members
of one sex. Prizes will be awarded to
every member of the first three
teams in each category. In addition,
every participant will receive a Snow
to SurfT-shirt. The cost of entering
a team is $35.00 before April 16.
Entry forms are available through
local sports stores and recreation
centres and from the Comox
Recreation Centre at 1855 Noel
Avenue, Comox, B.C. V9N 4X4.

The organizing committee is very
grateful to the main sponsors of the
event: Labatts, for promotional ex
penses and prizes, and to Mt.
Washington for operating the
chairlift out of season and for track
setting the cross-country ski trails.
Other community groups involved

from the Comox Valley include
North Island Radio Aids, Power
Squadron, C.R. 12 classes from the
local high schools, the Lions and
various sporting clubs. With over
500 participants, May 6th will be a
busy day in the Comox Valley!

E VICE DI ECTO
G0ODS GROCETEI .I

P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.
339.2376 VOR 2KO

MEAT SHOP
339-3800

RED 8 WHITE
FOOD STORES

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Awe. ·348-663

Courtenay. B.. (Behind the Driftwood Mt4I
ere for all makes

IV, Stereo MHirowave Oen
arrant Depot For Mfost Major Brand

Sales& Serie l or Auto
Stereo. Marine HI. B's, Dent+,

Souders. /emath ] \

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

mwt hi' 339-2911worec co,Gin

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLEWAREHOUSEINTHEWEST""

u - Store it
- Lock it
- Keep the Key

CLOSE TOTHE BASE & TOWN
w Safety '

w Security
k Supervision.

Knight Rd. & Pritchard Rd. Com0x.C. 339-3424

G[re-=

9II HI RI MR0Al
ORI i.I JOE PARKINSON

B, YVIE
COLOR CENTRE

J060 Cm Re

et to Animal llopitall 339-3711
S(FY/NL, 'I CMOI 'II(I WI!N tRwn ¥

e:co Pt ±wo orrc snn'ts
COME AND SEE CURLARGESECLECTO

'VALLPAPER BOOKS IO»

C0MOX VALLE'
EADY.-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND. B.C.
PI. 336.2218
,oat Ms Corre1
Sand ant Gravel

Truck+n;
Cement Fini;nun4

Drain Ro
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER
QUA+TY SEiv'

1 20 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, B.C.

338.6788

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261
,,

3/61 • S;th\St., Courtenay, B.C.
RANCH!S IN
AW'BEL RI(R
8 'OR! ALB{RN]

solum Electric Ltd.
Residential Wiring

Service Calls
FREEESTIMATES

Bruce or
339-7342
338-8852

same [@3]
MOTORS

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

ALL VOLKSWAGENS

430 Puntledge Avenue
Courtenay, I..

PHONE 338.6791

SUPPORT

OUR

ADVERTISERS

,
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WO MoeFoote being presented a silver tray, at a dinner held in his honour on the occasion of his
retirement from the CAF after 32 years service. Capt Clark made the presentation.

. Sgt Col Partridge being presented a burl clock, at a dinner held in his honour, on the occasion of
his retirement from the CAF after 23 years service. CWO DelFabro made the presentation.

Promotions and Awards
ch_mmml

-
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«
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•

Sgt Evan Davies being presented a burl clock, at a dinner held in his honour on the occasion of his
retirement from the CAF after 31 years service. Lt Johnson made the presentation.

MWO Bernie Gagnon was honoured at a mess dinner on the occasion of his retirement from the
CAF after 21 years service. Capt Chapman was a guest and spoke on his behalf.

!

4. Radar Tech in the BTelO section, proposed a modification to simplify th
MCpl Kasabosk±, a ·. th AN/FPN 503 (V .. e:. 1000 Voltage Rgulator in the e ')Precision Approach Radar. LCol

repair of the RTI ,Red hima certificate and a $350.00 award.
Mack, our BTSO, presente

• dg 1d a handshake for MWO Vern Duncan, CE Prod Supt, from LCol Mack,Anew rank badge an '
BTSO.

on Techs in Bas~ Armament Section, proposed the use ot.
, Metellan, WW' ,4 tocks on this base. LCol Mack, the BTSO, presented

Cpl reton and Pt pN rifle b"",a5.oo for their suggestion.
pl : transpor' 4ward o

canvas,ouches ° ,ate and a
them ach with a cert+H'

. rt@lated by Lt Caws on his recent promotion. Ray currently works in the
St Ray Morrison"{"""";;lay ad will be moving on to VU33 Squadron later in the year.

A/CCommunications a

J

I
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Promotions and Awards
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When Cpl Palm, an Instrument Electrical Technician, was on 407 Squadron, he suggested a
modification to the CPI4O0 engine driver compressor that was subsequently adopted by NDHQ. LCol
Anderson, the CO of 414 Squadron in North Bay, presented him with a certificate and an award of
$250.00while MWO Mould, the Squadron MSO, looked on.-= PIZZA

N
PASTA

338-1488

SPRING
CLEAN

UP

This week, April 2 - 6 is designated as Sprin
Clean Up Week. It is that time of the ya"°
delve down into the lower reaches of that
basement and see what has accumulated over
the past year. ·;1 1300Tomorrow, Friday the 6th of April a' ,
hours, the Base will be providing a dry garba
pickup in the PMQs, so now is the time to get
rid of all accumulated things that you do not
want anymore. • .
A good rule of thumb is: if you didn't need it

in the past year, you won't be using it again. So
if the articles are good, give them away, or have
a yard sale. The rest take out to the roadside by
one o'clock on Friday the 6th and we will haul
it away for you. Remember most buildings are
fire safe, it's the contents that cause problems.

School District No. 71

Early French
Immersion Program

In the school year 1984-1985 classes will be offered
in Kindergarten and grade one to any child whose
parents wish to register him/her in this program.
No previous knowledge of French is required for
entry into the program. Next year the program will
be available at Comox Elementaryschool.

Parents should contact Mr. Isenor, principal of
Comox Elementary School, at 339-4881, or Mr. Bill
Southern, French co-ordinator at 338-5383, for fur
ther information. In order to allow for planning of
staff and facilities, it would be advisable for parents
to enroll their child in this program as soon as
possible.

ti=$] BeuPenTO BUMPER.
A & M AUTO SUPPLY

Ski-do Beltsfrom

CD presentation photo.
Back row: Cpl G. Fraser, Capt N. Rodrigue, Capt D. Hutchison, MCpl M. Larribee, WO J. Har

ding, Sgt A. Peterson.
Front row: Maj G. Rose, Col W.R. Dobson, Capt J. Grant, WO J. McKendry.

{±err!=_
..
\--• or

16°°

Complete Engine
Re-building Kits
Fits most Doge, Ford and Chevy V8's349%%

/ HP Grinder

59%

i
\

We carry a full line of "IMPORT CAR PARTS"
• RINGS ' BEARINGS ' IGNITION ' GASKET KITS·

• BRAKE AND CLUTCH HYDRAULIC PARTS ' PADS" CLUTCH'
• DISC AND PRESSURE PLATES "

Full line of DitzlerAutomotive Paint andAccessories
HOURS:

BeWaterWise

D arena
small boat. 60% of
all boating deaths
are caused by falling
overboard.

Pi7RT/C/Pi7Cli

Monday - Friday
Saturday
Sunday

- 8:00 am -8.00 pm
- 8:00 am -6:00 pm
- 10:00 am -4:00 pm

450 Ryan Road
COURTENAY

338-6777

I I
I

a tar3atar3at3tatat3rt tata tatEa

D BOATS

! WANTED voro«novas
] - TRAVEL TRAILERS
] - CAMPERS

I We have buyers looking for clean used units.
B For FREE appraisals and pick up, call:I Comox Vnlley Consignment Service

i 338-1771
[ 2160 1land Highway, Courtenay
[] Across from the Thunderbird Store
L., cos»re J
ta tota totta taptttattttttotat

I MAsarTAvEL.
Located: Farmers'Merit

l ••••••••••••••••••I . .• •• SPECIALIZING ·' .. .. • Britain & Europe .• .. •I ••••••••••••••••••
}Canadlan Destinations

Di:count AIr Fare
;

I
INQUIRE:

Grand Canyon
17-Day Coach Holiday

Departures: May05 and5opt.22

BOOK NOW
DON'T BUE DISAPPOINTED

338-1474

449 - 5th Street, Courtenay

Call AI Robb to enroll all the forces of Block Brothers
Realty to complete your buying or selling of real estate.

ONLY Block Bros. Realty can provide
your propertyw0BOTH:

-Block Bros. National Real
Estate catalogue for
NATION-WIDEcoverage, and
-Vancouver Island Real Estate
Board MLS Catalogue for
local coverage

FOR PROMPT PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

call or write -

AL ROBB
Res. 339-3307
Office 334-3111

1 year membership
in the EX Video Club

k FREE! k
with purchase of VCR

€%
More for your Value!
]

\
•
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Around the Base

ST. MICHAELS AND ALL
PROTESTANT 6 ·ANGELSHAPEL

CHAPLAIN: Padre Bob Risch (U
CHAPEL: S. Michal andAX,27ecphone: 334-3575.
OFFICE: Headquarters Dag. ,,"[9cant chapel, plate. No. 88.
2211, Local 2273. '» oom No. 48. Telephone 339-
ORGANIST: Nancy Nowosad, Tet
PUBLICWORSHIP: Sun, '' 'Clephone: 338-9843.

.• Hays at I100 hours
COMMUNION: First Sunday of th "

Y e month.FAMILY SUNDAY: Second Sund 5r+
SUNDAY SCHOOL: CI, ay ot the month.

• 1asses are avail+bl fthree through youth. Kindergart +, ""ale for all students from age
:.· s en through youth fhours. Pre-kindergarten classes will meet from 0930- 1030

during the worship service. e held from 1100 - 1200 hours
JUNIOR CHOIR: Rehearsals are 1830
Children in grade two and older - I9I5 hours at the Chapel.
be expected to be at rehear 1 ~re ehg1ble to JOm. Choir members will

sal eacl week and attend worship services.

OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL
CFB COMOX, B.C.

CHAPLAIN: Maj Julien Rheault: Telephone 339-2211, local 2274.
MASS SCHEDULE HOURS:

Saturday 1900 hours
Sunday 1000 hours
Week Days 0900 hours (No Mass on Thursdays)

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES: By appointment - notice well in advance.
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Second Tuesday of the month in
the Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:30 p.m.
PARISH COUNCIL: Second Wednesday of the month at 1300 hours in
the Parish Hall.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday in the PMQ School from
1830 to 1930 hours.
HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE:

Holy Thursday -- Mass at 1930 hours (19 April)
Good Friday -- Celebration at 1500 hours (20 April)

-- Way ofthe Cross - 1930 hours
Saturday (21 April) -- Easter Vigil at 2100 hours (this

fulfills the Easter obligation)
Sunday (22April) -- Mass at 1000 hours as usual (includ-

ing First Communion ofchildren).
CONFESSIONS: RECONCILIATION.

Penitentlal Services:
Courtenay (CanadianMartyrs Church) - Monday,

9April - 1900 hours.
Courtenay (Youth) - Saturday, 7 April after the 1900 hour
Mass.

Campbell River - Monday, 16 April - 1930 hours.
Fr. Rheault will be available for individual confessions as follows:

Tuesday Evenings -3, 10, 17 April at 2000 hours.
Holy Thursday - 19 April from 2000-2100 hours.
Good Friday - 20April from 1600-1700 hours.

CFB COMOXMILITARY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Meetings held from Monday to Thursday from 1200 - 1300 hours in the
R.C. Parish Hall next to the Tennis Courts.

{woeszs' "ivc {,
WO '&Sgts' Wiv •

There will be a " 8:03 "SS Club meeting
on Monday, April 9 %~""· Nominations
for 1985 committee wil Place, After the
mceting there will be a ga""" "V&ht so come on out
for an evening of fun and rel@Xation.

Put., • Mitchell
I1ty Conveynor

g$$$%$$1{

DON'T MISS t
3u oPso, MAJ BIL_AINsLuEe, ,
coMox's ANSWER TO THE "GALLopnNa
GOURMET", WHEN HE REVEALS THE X

)¢ SECRETTO HIS FAMOUSGESAR SALAD. )

, wore rueemotes {
COOK SHOWt as tX 7:30.m.· 11 April and S0 p.m.- 15 April )

g$4$4$0

Officers' Wives Club
For tickets, phone Vera Arajs, 339 - 7593 or Gail

Blamire, 339 - 2960. There will be NO tickets sold
at the door.

Our April meeting will be our Spring Fashion
Show, so put a circle on your calendar around
Wednesday, April 18th, and get your ticket early!
See you there.

ii
BTSO SPRING BALL

BASE

k k k FEATURING k #
THE NOTE-ABLES

RECREATION
···UOY·"

Cocktails: 7so; 1900 hours
Dinner. 1900 t02030 hours
Music: 2100 100100 hours

Dute:Strday, 12 May 1984

All this for only $25.00 per couple
Theme: Oriental. Dress: Semi-formal.

CENTER

'ITEMS WANTED""

FOR

FLEA MARKET
Ist Lazo Scouts, Cubs and Beavers are sponsoring a
"FLEA MARKET, BAKEAND CRAFT SALE"

Sunday 06, May 84
0900 to 1500HOURS
Airport School Gym

Ifyou are able to donate saleable airticles please phone:

MA$ #$4$44$444$4$244$$444$444444$44$#444444 1$
M¢ 1
¢ M
M$ ¥

Across my ;
+ 9944/ +
M¢ 1$

' kitchen table ;
1$ M$
1¢ 1

,- by Rosemary Gibson p lj: +: 3e...:
* "April turns on hergreen light, , ~~ ~~ *and the world thinks "Go'! o_ _. +
, srineg is reaty here, and the sun- •
¥ shine this past weekend brought_, <=-' . ¥+
¢ out skiers in shorts, golfers in #
droves and fishermen sprucing up wt
their boats. #+
t There must be something +
<wrong with our organization - we ORANGE JULIUS ]
, put in a new rock garden in the

e w rain, and this last sunny weekend Ingredients: +
wt found us painting and I cup fresh (or frozen) orange 4
wallpapering our bedroom. Oh, juice +
well, at least the sunshine /cupmilk ¢

provided the inspiration and am- Iegg +
],bition to complete a project. 2tablespoons sugar +
+ teaspoon vanilla ;
x¢ ·····s /cupcrushed ice ¢
1¢ #
¢ We were invited to our first Method: x
]barbeque of the season on Sun- Blend in blender until frothy.
day, and our hostess served a Serves 3 generously. +ta delicious potato dish. I asked her t
for the recipe to pass on to you. ···++·

¥ She didn't have a name for it, so x
+ I'II give it one myself. Here's a poem I like: #
x I

: POTATOES A LA STARR
1
w Ingredients:
$ Potatoes (about 6 medium)
+ 4oz. philadelphia cream cheese
¢ Green onions, chopped

green pepper, chopped
] Parsley, chopped
4 Salt & pepper
$ Paprika
1¢

Method:
t Boil and mash potatoes. Add
;onions, pepper and parsley
, (amount: to taste). Add salt and
pepper. Beat in cream cheese.

+ Spread in 9'' x 12'' glass baking
+ dish. Sprinkle top with paprika.
Heat through in moderate oven
3OF.).

1
1
M • ••••••

339-6929
All proceeds to be donated to the ''Gilwell Park Project'

1¥ ¥
w Just a week to go now to the THOUGHTFORTODAY: #¥
International Air Show hosted Those who complain about the
by our Base. For a quick getaway way the ball bounces are usuallyon the big day, how about serving the ones who dropped it. ]

¥ 1d •a french toast an my own vers1on t
of an old favourite: ··»··« x
gs$44444$444$2$2$4$$$2$$$424441¢

Library
(Located back Station Theatre)

HOURS:
Monday to Thursday

6pm-9 pm

Lifedoes not give youjoy
Unless you will it
God gives you time and space,
Butyoumust fill it.

•••••••
None of the standard remedies

1¢
to prevent ''onion tears'' works
for me. If you, like me, have 4
super-sensitive eyes, you might +
resort to my solution. It's +
guaranteed to work -- and my
better half pointed out a fringe

Mbenefit -- it's also guaranteed to 4
scare the heck out of any burglars 4
who might drop in: +

HINT:
To prevent ''onion tears'', just

wear a swim mask! [

4
x¢

t

Let
Andy put
you in the

drivers seat!

New & used cars
at COURTENAY CHRYSLER

338-5451
RES: 334-2201

CENTRAL BUILDERS
FOR

New homes
Renovations
Home improvements

Bilder at one stop.
Everything for the ",',ens can be of

AII our building depaf
assistance to you.

.. ., major purchases.
Inquire about financing

WE DELIVER

SMALL HOBBY FARM -- 1.2 acres, cozy rancher, $ rooms, I6 x ?l barn, river fron
tage (330') landscapedand fenced.

ROB SOPER RES: 331-8514

.
MOVE RIGHT IN N, que down, gorgeous view
Oncomox cu!a.,"" ? bedroom, 2 bath, trelace "P' 'sac. '73,200.00

BRUCETRAINOR RES: 338.0740

ARE YOU SURE
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT

INSURANCE COVERAGE?. : .

At Comox Valley In
suranco wo search the
market placo for tho very
bost coverogo at a falr
promlum, Woe have the
oxportlso to know whlch
coverage ls best for your
boat and your budgot.
Call Nolan Bonney tor a
complete insuranco
survey without any
obligation of coursel

ComoxValley
INSURANCE
Service Ltd.
487 • Cumberland Rd.
Courtenay. 330-1401
1775-Comox Ave.,
Comox. 339-46622

@~□ -Please coll□ formore
information.

.
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Around the Base
Then, now and in the future

continuedfrom page I is3,548 and 19,633, respectively, for
Pacific to Japan and Korea, and a total of 23,181. It also employs
provided exchange officers to the 9,192 civilians, bringing the total
U.S. Air Force in the Far East. personnel complement to 32,373. Its

A truce ended the operations late Air Reserve Comprises 253 officers
in 1953, but many of the U.N.- and 722 other ranks, for a total of
member forces, including Canada, 975.
stayed on until early 1955. The Way Ahead -- The first
Other post-war activities by the priority of Air Command today, ac

RCAF included those within the cording to its Commander LGen
North Atlantic Treaty Organization Manson, ''is to maintain a very high
in Europe; operations in support of state of operational readiness.'' He
U.N. peacekeeping missions in says 'We are in a critical period of
Egypt, the Congo, New Guinea, history right now, at a time when
Yemen and Cyprus, and as a partner deterrence, which is our business,
with the U.S. in the North American must be kept to the forefront. The
Aerospace Defence (NORAD) cost of failure of deterrence,'' he
Command. says, ''is very, very high.''
Also noteworthy have been Among the main challenges

numerous global missions in sup- facing Air Command now is the
port of humanitarian needs, in- bringing into service of the new fleet
cluding the 1975 evacuation of of CF-I8 fighter aircraft. General
Canadians and Vietnamese Manson says he is ''very gratified to
nationals from Indo-China. While see how well that program has
often understated through the years, gone.'' He was manager of the new
the RCAF's search-and-rescue role fighter aircraft acquisition program
in Canada's vast interior and along since its inception in 1977, through
its sea approaches has saved coun- to the time the government chose
tless lives and been of enormous im- the CF-18 from among seven of the
portance to the contry's develop- world's best fighter aircraft. A total
ment. of 26 of the 138-plane order now
Unification -- When Canada are in operation at CFB Cold Lake,

unified its forces in 1968, following Alberta.
integration in 1964, the RCAF Today's air force, Air Command,
ceased to exist as a legal entity. is in the process of launching a
Although air functions and roles penetrating look down the time tun
continued, they were nel to determine what the nature of
organizationally distributed across the organization should be in the
the force without a single focus of year 2000 and beyond. It is pursuing
command. the re-establishment of a structured
Today, Air Command, formed in approach to air doctrine similar to

1975, has the assigned roles of that in use prior to integration and
providing operationally-ready for- unification. The aim is to plan for
ces tO meet Canadian national and the kind of air force that Canada
international commitments. The wilJ require in the future.
Commander of Air Command, A Diamond-studded Celebration
Lieutenant-General Paul D. Man- -- To mark the diamond anniver
son, has jurisdiction over all air ac- sary of 60 years, Air Command
tivities in the Canadian Forces, in- plans to launch and take part in
cluding tactical aviation and ship- numerous activities on April 1 and
borne helicopters. In addition, he is at other times throughout 1984.
responsible for the readiness of for- Canada-wide observances
ces committed to the defence of scheduled for the official RCAF bir
North America, under the NORAD thday include the unfurling of the
agreement with the United States. new Air Command flag at its in-
Air Command has 16 bases and stallations in the country and over-

21 stations across Canada, and seas; the opening of an RCAF
operates about 650 aircraft of 26 Library and Artifacts Museum at
varieties. Its Regular Force com- CFB Trenton; and publication of an
plement of officers and other ranks RCAF visual history by CANAV

hj Broten cigarette is a little freedom
gained.Generation.

Publications of Toronto. Mess din
Word has been receivedners and other commemorative fun-

ctions also are scheduled. [t
hat the internationally ac-

An anniversary committee asl'aimed St. Michael's Boys
W5. /Choir School will be ap-

formed at its 'innipeg headqua'[pearing in the Comox
ters several months ago to map oh lvalley at the conclusion of
birthday functions, not only for tl[{jeir current western
RCAF 60th, but also to take part "\canada tour. They will be
observances for the 75th anniver- prcsenting a concert at 8
sary of the first powered flight in WT.m. on May 7th in Vanier
British Commonwealth, at Bad High School in Courtenay.
deck, N.S. The choir school was
Aircraft and special displays will rounded in 1937 with an

appear at major air shows and
initial enrollment of 18exhibitions across Canada. in-

cluding special anniversary per.[Oys. Today the school has
mances by the Snowbird tr["n enrollment of ap-

proximately 400 of whichdemonstration squadron. A con
memorative stamp will be issued By]?O of them will be per

forming here at Vanier.Canada Post November 9.
Since 1971 the Choirs

open-house events will be stag"hl ave made annual concert
at Air Command bases and stations] t

50. tours o over centres inacross the country, special] ,nc di.
I a ana tan provmccs asnewspaper supplements are planl q] '',

•· wel as several centres inned, and commemorative tie and . .
medallion will be produced by +hep the United States including
RCAF Association. The RCARA, Washington, New York,
al ·11 be orga • • . 1 ar:.d Milwaukee, and toso w .nzmng spec1a». .
ceremonies mroviioor is nsion». [%,,,,","%)2", 32","""°
The 30-member air command[ " """% chor school I

Band will cut a long-playing an.[Oure the midwest "V
niversary record called ''Pop an4. 1980, appearing as guests
Circumstance", as well as perform 0~ the Associated. Ma_le I
in various parts of Canada. [Chor9es_of America in p

A Winnipeg organization, tu Thunder Bay, and received
Wartime Pilots and Observers/a standing ovation from [l
Association, formed after the Fir«/over 4,000 people. They
World War, will stage a Brita+/have appeared on both the
Commonwealth reunion, Septemte[CBC and CTV National
6-9, for an anticipated 3,000-4,09/Television networks on []
aircrew members of all nationalities[numerous occasions. In the
who flew in a Commonwealth air[spring of 1979, the choirs
force. sang at Brussels millenium, ]
Other activities under con./and afterwards throughout q

sideration at Air Command i./England, Scotland, and
stallations include the burying or]ales. In the spring or [l
time capsules with historical conten./l976, the Choirs toured ]
ts, planting of trees bearing com.[Switzerland and Germany
memorative plaques, carnivals,[competing in the Inter
athletic events, and displays of large]national Choral Festival at l]
replicas of birthday cakes. [Montreau, Switzerland,

Happy Birthday, RCAF! [and received the rating of
• t ms ]It's been a long and sometimes] 'excellence •

turbulent flight in time since J.A.D, Persons wishing to take
McCurdy's 1909 vision of a military[ advantage of the oppor
role for the airplane. tunity to hear this outstan-

Your legacy is in good hands as ding choir can purchase
your direct descendent, Air Com- tickets at a cost of $6.00
mand, prepares to fly the skies O for adults and $3.00 for
the 21st Century. students and senior citizens

from: in Courtenay -
Courtenay Drugs, Drif
wood Video, Laughing
Oyster Bookshop, and
Sound Shoppe; and in
comox - Blue Heron Books

Lend a hand...
to clean
our land

Keep Canada Beautiful

0fetou.
SYNDICATE LIMITED

Brian (Dan) Daly
Advanced

Financial Planner
1994Comox Ave.,

Comox
339-7011

A Member CompanyOf
The Investors Group

REGISTERED RETIREMENT SAVINGS PLANS • RHOSP'
GUARANTEED INVESTMENTS • TAX PREFERRED SERVICES

INVESTMENT FUNDS -INSURANCE • PENSIONS
ANNUITIES • ESTATE PLANNING

Gandalft*Pizz
Mitle MAGIc d
in every bite!

Fr fastdelivery phone
Cumberland
336-2353

Courtenay
338-9555

Comox
339-7353

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

r-----.Sp/E.------
I Ii «« Present your 3y i
i oOl9.r»•a9o,j
[ «nu«vs oi
} }% ~ OFF any tcku order. l
L - -~~-------------~ms eses

.4. '%lo.,,
TOTAL FAMILYHAIR CARE
trlmoge is oreh'ta

1801 Comox Ave.
Comox

St. Michael's Boys Choir

339-6651

600pm Ope/Intro/Extra

I 6 20 om lft.11lin' tor Bro1d.-Jf
800pm Fest Bo0d'W 9 33 p m AO AboU\ Supt1t1nnnel

,"1.
13

Crest Toothpaste
Reg; mint or gel

1.17..
Scope Mouthwash

750ml.

2.97
Trac II Razor Blades

BONUS 5 + 1

1.67
Silkience Shampoo
and Conditioner

Shampoo: Reg. or Ex/Body
Conditioner: Reg or Ex/Bod

Right Guard
Deodorant Bronze

200ml.

and Winsby's Pharmasave
Drugs. Profits from the
concert will be donated to
St. Joseph's Hospital,
Comox, for the construe
tion of a mother and child
room in the Paediatric
Unit.

You and your family
can enjoy the very best television

has to offer. 5 hour of block- buster hit movies.
All commercial free. So tune into Television's Brightest Star

and discover why Superchannel is Canada's favourite premium
entertainment channel. '

Here's what you'll see, FREE!
Friday, April 6/8+

pa t mg mg pg m

aturday, April 7/8
12102m
2002m
3342m
5 05am
8 002m
9302m
11092m
12 00pm
200pm
340m
430pm
6 02 pm
700m
900pm

11 00 pm

An Ameruc2n Werewlt
Mdse Age Cray
ng 0! te Mount3n

Supered
Jmmy the Kd
Tte Prgetq'fer
AI About Sperchannei
The Pursuto'DB Co0pet
Treasure c! te Fut Ccwns
AI Abut Superchanel
Running Scared
AiAbut Suerchannel
me mg ctCgety
The Ltds o! Dscplne
Escape tram New York

5- I April Health & Beauty aid

Dollar Savin s
---· '».

l; lll s =
l-,

unday, April 8/84

. .«din some areas.
I be require

·cove"" A_ N tr

---,
•I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I -
I=
l

100am INeLast Roma Lover
300am S 1rage
500um Super !
6002m F'n Aund
9402m A!Aout Suerchannel

10302m ASee!car tamed Des.re
1227m AI Atcu! Superctunnel
1c0am Mega'ore
300pm Kate BushLwe
354pm A»ADu! Superchannel
430pm SxWVee+s
617m AI Acut Superchunel
700m HgR02dtCha
900pm Das B0ct

1129pm Cong ,
1135pm 0ut

Comox Valley Cablenet Ltd. (Courtenay) 334-4741

It
£.
£.
£.
i.

»

I.
'

-. l'
Good News Dispo
sable Razors 4's

2/1.47
Head & Shoulders

Shampoo Reg or cond

3.17
Mennen Speedstick

Reg.; Wild Moss;

i'7.f
Gillette Foamy Shave]'
Cream BONUS 300450ml.

Reg.; Menthol:
Lemon Lime or Musk

4

2EE5EE52.47_1.97/
rytereem Aqua Velva Jergens Lotion] Jergens Lotion

Haliressln9 After Shave Reg. 300ml. Mild Soap 4's
128ml. 125ml. _

2.17 247 1.57'197 1.07
a...

f
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Canadian Forces News
a

A LOT OF HISTORY .. , ,,squadron, dz p , -- An historical artifact, the first RCAF ensign ever presented to a
Comma}}.,}]""as approved i 1940y the late Kine GeorgeI, now rests, in trust, atAir
Inc. First _ 'quarters in Winnipeg, courtesy of Winnipeg's Western Canada Aviation Museum,
Squad, ""S"Pt, at Salisbury Plains in England, was Winnipeg's 402 (City of Winnipeg)
co · ro~: eft to nght: LGen Paul D. Manson, Commander of Air Command, and the current
mman ling officer of the Winnipeg Air Reserve squadron, LCol Larry E. Olson.

SATURDAY, APRIL 14th, 1984
Gates open at 10:00 a.m. - Airshow starts 1:00 p.m.

A farewell salute to the CF-101 Voodoo
... and the first official visit of the new CF-18

COMOX -- King Juan Carlos of Spain receives a briefing on the CF-18 cockpit instruments from
Captain Rick Huffman, 31, of 410 Tactical Fighter Operational Training Squadron Cold Lake.
During his recent visit to Canada, The King made a stop at CFB Comox on 19 March to get a first
hand look at a CF-18 static and aerial display. The King was most impressed by the aerial demon
stration put on by another 410 Squadron pilot, Major Gary Liddiard, 39, of Toronto.

Canadian Forcesphoto by Sgt I.F. Smith

DOOBROS.REAInY

BUYING OR SELLING
YOUR HOME
OR PROPERTY
YOU NEED

THE BEST REALTY
SERVICE AVAILABLE

FOR
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

COURTESY
AND RESULTS

CALL:
TOM PROCTER
RES: 339.-2668

OFFICE: 334-3111

0 BLOCK BROS
REALTY LIMIT(p "

~

t
t
u. - -..
< - -- u..THE END OF_AN_ERA_AT_CQMOX_ 409 SQUADRON LEAVES THECOMOX VALLE

.
888 (KOM0X) WING RCAFA IS PLEASED TO IN.

TRODUCE THIS COLOURED ART PRINT "THE END
OF AN ERN' IT FEATURES THE CF1O AND THE
CF101 AIRCRAFT FLOWN BY 409 SQUADRON AT
COMOX THROUGH THE YEARS 1954 T0 1984• THE
FLIGHT IS OVER THE STRAIT OF GEORGIA WIT
THE COMOX VALLEY AS A BACKDROP-

PRINTS WILL BE AVAILABLE FROM APRIL +,
1984 AT A SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE OF
$20.00 plus $2.50 POSTAGE AND HANDLING. (B.C.
RESIDENTS ADD 7% SALES TAX) AFTER MAY +,
1984 PRINTS $25.00 PLUS POSTAGE AND HAN.
DLING (AND B.C. SALES TAXWHERE APPLICABLE.)

PRINT SIZE 18"22" Suitable for frami

GREAT
CANADIAN

PARTICIPACTION
CHALLENGE

Wednesday, May 16, .--
1984 J

-'5:nomioeoall

Prepublication Announcement ... •
CANAVBooks launches its grandest book to date

t

't
t L____;'::........:..~. --:b-,y-1-::07.1,7.,,iflh11-:-it1;;;,e;rfft<:;;,r7id:----:-------'Painiin

COLOURED ART PRINTS INDIVIDUALLY 4JADRON'g
FIRST EDITION 3PICER ON CF10O's.GROUP Oz,, SIGNED BY 409 S',ND, AN

4 AsrcoMMAND""%kc orrcoN cr1ors, ueu',"7'a. umIs+" IF'av tori
] THE LAST COMMA ' ANT COLONEL LA""

t
FOAWAHD HEMITTANCE TO·

CRETARY, 8HR WIN(;. l'.O. HOX H8R. LAZO •8 ('SE a...""!''; ·. V0R 2K0._ { NOW AYAILAILE ATM WING HO us.
as.i ettorotottotttcoo.+rid,as, g-
- turd

Seeh ..,, ·rycomox• neoriginalpainting at CT' 3g4
AR FORCEDAY - 14April l'

t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t~

SIXTY YEARS:
The RCAF and CF Air
Command 1924-1984
Following the highly acclaimed best-selling books The Avro
CF-JOO, The Canadair North Star and The de Havilland
Canada Story, CANAV Books now announces the most
complete and lavishly illustrated history of the Royal
Canadian Air Force ever produced.
Sixty Years gives an in-depth account of the RCAF from

its origins in the aftermath of the First World War, through
the Second World War, when it reached its greatest size, the
post-war "Golden Years" and the sixties, and finishes with
a thorough look at aviation in the Canadian Armed Forces,
1968-84. As well as the text by a team of leading aviation
historians, there are numerous first-hand accounts of flying
experiences and masses of history from the official records,
some of it never before told.
Whether you are looking for photos of your favourite

aircraft or authentic accounts of Air Force life through the
years or masterfully rendered colour profiles of RCAF
aircraft, you will find years of enjoyment in this handsome
book. It is truly the finest published tribute to the personnel,
aircraft and achievements of the RCAF and CF Air
Command ... a book that no supporter of RCAF heritage
will want to miss.

Sixty Years: The RCAF and CFAir Command 1924-1984
will be published on May 15, 1984.
oOver 400 pages, 8' x 11 inches
oOver 500 b/w and colour photographs
oOver 80 full-colour aircraft profiles, from the Avro 504 of

1924 to the CF-18 of 1984
oLarge format, hard cover, produced to highest standards

For advance subscribers only ...
a special prepublication price
Use this coupon to order your advance copy of Sxty Years.
Prepaid orders received by May 15, 1984, will be accepted at
the special discount price of $40.00 (regular price S45.00).
Postage and handling arefree.

-----~---------------------------
Nnmr -------------------

Provance lpt] pod

Please send me copies of St Years. l wish to take
advantage of your special offer and enclose my money order or personal
cheque for $40.00 per copy.
[] check here if you want your copy autographed by Larry Milberry.
Stull available: The Canadar North Star by Larry Milberry, and The de
Haviland Canada Story by Fred W. Hoton, each a1 $29.95 post paid.
And... CANA Books other new title, Austin Airways: Canada's Oldest
Arne at $24.9 post paid.

CANAV Books
51 Balsam Avenue, Toronto, MA4E 3B6, Canada

I ~----~-------- "- J-- •• ~----------------
1
l
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Etc.
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An Invitation
Join Community Concerts t

t
$ 4kh Anniversary Season l
{ UPPER ISLAND COMUNI}

CONCERT ASSOCIATION j
1984 - 1985

THE BESTMUSICAL VALUE IN TOWNt 3 Evenings of Enjoyment for only $25.00 t
RAIN DANCE

t ADMISSION TO ~ONCERTS BY SEASON MEMBERSHIP CARD ONLy t SAVEUP TO $15°0PER TIRE CAR - BOAT 8 9 5
6 <;oncerts held at Courtenay Civic Theatre, 8:15 p.m. Membership cards will be mailed in the fall prior to the t POLISH. • • • • • • • ~~o·.

1
:6°:,.'f1rstconcert. __., _.

• $2.00 CASH REFUND COUPON WHEN YOUR BUY
6 t 1 BOTTLE OF SQUEEGEE CLEAN AT $1.47 (NEW ITEM)

HURRY --ONLYA FEWMEMBERSHIPS LEFT. PLUS I BOTTLE OFWINDSHIELD WASHER AT $2.17
) moororonos«now..a«-as«oms" )4..........."?"!N!!N!!%EN"ES!EE]g!!EE!!".............

' >--

l
t
t
t

SERVICE
5..-- STATION
0800 - 1700 •• Saturday, Sunday

& Holidays

PHONE:
339-2211
LOCAL 2361

ALL SEASON

TIRES
BEST PRICES

IN TOWN

CHECK & COMPARE!

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ZIP CAR
WASHWAX

so0ml
3°

······•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ARMOR ALL 299
BEST BUY (1)6ml) • • •

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

COURTENAY HOUSE
Everything for your dining and entertainment pleasure.

e Peter Room - EXCELLENTDINING
o Neighbourhood Pub
o Garden ofEden Lounge

334-4401 o Coffee Shop

COURTENAY HOUSE--498 Island Hwy., Courtenay-

0NE 345 mL B0HILE
OF NEW "SQUEEGEE .,, ni;1,~u,
CLEAN' WINDSHIELO 3, 'WI0s
iii .ii e "ii#?23gs
wt > -2_ @w «
-----------=-=====-==--

0NE 4-LITRE JUG
- OF PRE-MIX

WINDSHIELD0
HASHER
NIIFREEZE
w£HA!

HOURS:

Monday to Friday 9:30 to 5:00
Saturday 9:30 to 4:00

Base Exchange
RETAIL STORE

90 day credit plan & 90 day layaway plan]

Prices effective until 7 April or while quantities last.

•2( /Computer Table TV - Video Stands
wt....."" g997/A.." 14997SALE. . . . . . . . . . . SALE .

SMITH CORONA

. Typewriters
ELECTRAC/T

SANYO

Electric Shaver

sAvE............100%%
ON ANY

Gen. Freezer
4ONLY

. 2 piece ~ ~
'>Chesterfield \ <

REGULAR "7999 9SALE. • • • • • • • 2ONLY

SANYO

Rechargeable
egg"" 2,9997/"" .34 /ShaverSALE. . . . . . . . . SALE . . . . . . . . . . . 97

REGULAR 6599

SALE ·ea

ENTERPRISE n a pI Ig iOO1 ..
cLA..." 2,3997/auto.....or 'Wickerware
SALE......... SALE. 49974, r·..·....... .am0pe

;___----------l---------

ENTERPRI CHILDRENS
SE XT Fleece

soA...... 19997 owoos 1/
SALE. • • • • • • • • SAVE . . . . . . . . . . . . 1/3
FLIGHT BAGS
NAVY ONLY

Electric Kettle
BY WEST BEND

teas. , 2497/8."14°SALE. . . . . . . . . . . SALE. . . . . . . . . . 7

59°7

Garden
Gloves

31°3°°

eavs...." 29%7
SALE •••••••••••

MELNOR

Oscillator
Brass Jet Nozzle
Covers 25 sq. ft.

NOW 1699

Wickerware
Shelves
auto«." 19%7
SALE...·.······

ET Bike
Accessories

/, oFF PRICE

t J


